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THE

PREFACE
TO THE

READER.

WHEN I hadfet down^ in the

Firft Chapter , t}?e ^ajon

and Occafion of tpriting this lutle'Book;

andy in the following Ones had given

the Proofs of my Veterminat'ton ; andy

in the Laft, had jhewn the life and

Jfplication of them^ I thought I had

made an end of jny Sufmejs,

'But the Bookleiler, it feevis^ is of

the OpmioHy that I Jl?ould not Jheip my

felj ^B^ffeHful enough to you^ unlefs 1

introduced you^ by the ivay of Preface.

A 2 To
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To comply^ therefore^ with his Dejires^

1 mujl needs think offayingfomething^

tho' it he but to difcoyer Jome of the

imperfeBtons of this ^ooK

7he Chapters then^ of Money, t?ught

have been much more compleat^ by the

Jddition of ^^ or 6 Plates of the fe-

yeral Coins we ha^e had^ fince the

Conqueft. Of the Golden Ones^ I

defpair of eVer feeing a Coll e(5tion, of

any tolerable Antiquity 5 ftnce they who

are beji, ^ I hear^ provided of thefe

TreaJureSj can rife no higher than Ed. IIL

And for my own Tart^ I haVe nel^er

feen any one ^lece^ older than H. Vf.

and that iva^^ I believe^ a French one

too : And I am confdenty that to a com^

mon Curiofity^ a Tiece of Gold^ older

than the laft Edward, will appear a

yery great Rarity. And yet^ for full

Five hundred lears fmce the Con-
qucft, one may well imagine^ that mojl



to the Reader.

of the great Payments mujl haVe been

made in Gold ,• fnce (as I thinks I

have made appear
)

/or 300 lears af^

ter that Time^ there were no other Sil-

ver Pieces coined^ than Pence, Half-

Pence, and Farthings : and for 150
Years next after ^ there were no other

than a Groat and Half Groat. Hen-

ry Vn. being the firjt that eVer coind

a Shilling, and that too at the Utter

end of his ^ign^ and but a Very few

of them : So tkit when you read (out

of that Vaffage of Gervafe 0/ Tilbu-

ry, cited at larjre by ^ Mr, Lowndes, *
Jt

^^^

and whom I have, by Mi/ia/^e, in Page

69, cited as ivriting in the Twie of

H. I. inflead of H. ll. ) fub omnium
Oculis effundit in Scaccario xxiiii

Solidos, cjuos de Acervo fumpcos

prius fignaverit. Aid a little after,

Reliquos vero xxiiii Solidos mittit

in Loculum. lVJ)en, I fay, you read

(hefe ^affageSj and others like them, in

A J
ancimt
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ancient Writers of the Englidi Affairs^

you are not to conclude that there wds

then any fuch Tiece as a Shilling

coined^ no more than you would conclude

there was fuch a Coin as a Pound, tho

you often meet with the word Libra,

Upon the whole Matter, till about «544,
the Silver Money of England conji/led

of Groats, Half-Groats, Pence, Half-

Pence ( called, of old, Mails ) and

Farthings : In any, or all, of which

^TieceSy it jnujl haye been Very trouble-

fome, to have paid 5, or ip thoujand

bounds : which makes it fomewhat

(Irange^ that no more Gold of Ancient

Kings fhould be preferVd among us,

!But fo, the Antiquaries tell us^ it is

with Grecian and with Roman TieceSy

there being 40 Medals preferVd, for

one Tiece of Currant Coin, that ive

^an he Jure of. So that the hefl ^a-
j^on^ why ive haVefofew old Gold Coins

rcinaming with m^ fwns to be^ becaufe

they
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they were ( as we call them ) Currant,

i. e. they might be eafily /pent,

!But this that has been faid^ makes it

appear^ that a fmall Plate or two would

hold the Coins of Silver, of 5 oo Years.

For the Corns of W. Conq. W. II. H. L
Stephen, H. 11. R. I. John, H. III.

Ed. I. Ed. 11. ipere only Pence, Half-

Pence, and Farthings. The Coins of

Ed. III. R. II. H.IV. RV. H. VI.

Ed. IV. R. III. were otily Groats, Half-

Groats, Pence, Half-Pence, W Far-

things. H. VII.
(
as is abo^ye-faid)

added to this Number , the Shilling,

which is^ I believe^ hard to meet with,

H. VlU. added no new Species, but^

in his later Life^ deba/ed all the old

ones, Ed. Vl. debafed them yet more^

hut in his lajl lear^ made great amends^

and added Crowns , Half-Crowns,

Six-Pences, and Three-Fences
, (Jo

that I haye m'lftaken ^ Page 41. in

faying Three-Fences were firft coined

A 4 by
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by 2^Eiizab, ) As to the Coins of the

princes following^ they have been in d-

7110jl every Oodles Hands : hut yet the

Memory of their Weight, Finencfs, ani

Gompafs, ought to he preferred to To-

ferity y much better than ^tis like to

he. And we fee the TSLecejJlty of the

late new Coinage, hath almofl obli-

terated the Names of E. VI. Q^ Mary,

^ lWz. Jac. L and C. I. aheady. So

that an i oo Tears hence, it iviil be hard

to know, what jort of Money , was

coined by Tlmn ,• which would be great

^ityy fence they coined excellent Mo-

ney ^ both for Weight and Fmenefsy

which is both to the Advantage and Ho-

nour of a Nation, This Evil, I once

thought to have remedied
,i

but the Trou-

ble of procuring^ rather than the Charge

of cutting a fingle ^iece of each Prince,

fnce the Concjucft, wa^, 1 found, too

great for fuch a One as 1 am : and

t*>hocVer attempts it , mufl he obliged

to
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to abundance of curious ^erfons^ who

have thefe Coins in their private Ca.

hinets, And 1 here hefpeak their Fa-

Vour^ if I flmild eVer have Tune and

Tower to undertake it,

I have alfo, in the Second Chapter,

omitted all Quarter-Pieces of Gold, of

whatever Denomination , hecauje thy

will he eafdy know?iy by kliowing the

whole : as alfo the 5 1. and the 1 1.

Pieces of Gold of Ch. 11. and the ^ 1.

Pieces of Ch. 1. and fome other fuch

like, becaufe they rather feem to have

been Medals, than Currant Coin.

As to the Chapter of Prices, it

will he in every !Body^s Totper, to make

it more compleat , by reading the old

Computus'^, that he p?all chance to

light upon^ and inferting what he finds

wanting^ or differing from the Ac-

counts, that 1 have given : but inojl

ejpecially the Gentlemen of each Uni-

yerfity,
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verfity, tptll haye it m their Hands, to

make what Amendments they Jhall fee

good, out of their old RoUsj and Bur-

fars Accounts ; ivhich I look upon as

the mofl jure Guides, in Enquiries of

this Nature; hecaufe our General Hi-

flories do moflly pve m the Trices of

TImgs, which are extraordinary, ei-

ther for Cheapnefs, or for Dearnefs.

Whereas ^/;e College- Accounts, deliver

faithfully the ordinary and common
Trice of niojl Commodities^ and Tro^

Vifions,

One Thing more I muft ohferVe to

you ; Ihat the Nature of the Work

obliged me, I thought, to fet down the

jSlames of the Authors, out of which

1 collcBed, the Materials of this !Book;

its u'dl to jujlific my felf, as that yoti

m.iy lecnr to the Originals, ivheneVer

yoH ple^fj^i, in the partiadar lears : as

Jjo t'j ayert, a little^ that Scorn, with

which
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which fome ^ in their fupercilious Gra-

yityj may perfue the CoUeBors of fuch

light and trivial Matters; when they

jhall find, that 7io Englifli Hiftorian,

of any tolerable ejleem among us^ hath

failed to make Obfervations of the like

nature. Nay, fome confiderable Oneij

hal?e 7nade it fo much their (Bufinefs^

that they feldom conclude a Year with-

out informing us, ^vhether it were, a

dear, or a cheap one.

This Remark, will aJ/o help to re-

moye, the OJlentation of much Read-

ing, hecaufe there is no need of reading

an Author throughout, to find what I

have here dfcovered ; the Method of

many of them, mating it eafier to do

fo, hy fettitig down (as Ifaid) the

^rice of Corn, and other TroVifions, at

,the End of every Year, (But fo far I

mufl needs ofientate my fading, as to

afjure you, that 1 have Viewed with my

own Eyes^ and tranfcribed from all the

Origi-
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Originals, whateyer I haye/et down

j^

even many particulars, which I haVe

hen content to give you Very often^ in

honejl Mr. Stow'j Englifb,

^hiity after all the Care 1 could take^

I am fenfihk^ thre mujl needs be ma-

ny t'aults^ and many Mijiakes y in a

Work of this Nature 5 and One 1 have

already found^ which 1 thmk my jelf

obliged to retraSl^ in this Vlace, becaufe

it is too late to do it in its proper One
5

and that is , a Cenfure I pajfed on

Mr. Speed*5 giping us Jo many Two-
Fences, and Three-Fences of Saxon

Kings, and fome others^ fince the Con-

queft, J li^as led into ity ( a^ others

have been) by thinking he intended to

mark Two Fences, and Three-Fences

by the Figures of i and
^ , whichy I am

now Jenfthle^ he intended for another Tur-

pofe. Jnd therefore^ as it ivould be an

Error in any One, to think thofe pieces

Wne cornd fo early^ Jo 1 mufl needs

acquit
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acquit hrbp^cd^ either of bemg in that

Error himfelf̂ or of leading any others

into it hy Vefign^ altho thofe Figures

are placed oyer the Coins 1 there men-

tion in Page 4:5. 1 have made jorm

fort of Amends however^ for thefe Er-

rors^ by taking more than ufual Carey

that you fhould have as few Errata s of

the Printer, as is poffible in a Work of

this fort
J

and which you will find at the

beginning of the 'Booh

THE
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CHAP. I.

Tk CJS E.

THE Statutes of a certain Col-

lege ( to the Obfervation of

which, every one is fworn,

u hen admitted Fellow } vaca-

ting a Fellowlhip, if the Fellow has an

Eftate in Land of Inheritance^ or a perpe"

tual Penjion^ of five Pnuni^s per An. 1 de-

fire you would be ple-ifed, to give me
your Anfwer to thefe iol lowing Queflions

;

when 1 have firil told yoj, that th-^. C ol-

lege was founded between the Years i4--iO,

and 1460.

B I. Whe-
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I. Whether He who is pofTeded of an

Eftate, of that, or greater Value, may
make it over i« tru/i to his Friend,

and then fafely fwear to the Obfer-

vation of fuch Statute, amongft the

reft >

IL Whether He who has not an Edate
of that Value, when admitted Fel-

low, may keep his Fellowfiiip tho*

he afterwards come to an Eftate of

that, or jnuch greater Value >

III. Whether He who is adually pof-

kdtd of an Eft ate, of Six Pounds

per An. as Money, and Things go
now^ may fafely take that Oath, upon
prefumption, that VI /. now, is not

worth what V /. was, when that Sta-

tute was made.

The Anfwer to youf Firll Queftion,

may be eafily had, by your asking your

felt' another, viz. Whether that Eftate,

tho' made over to another, be not ftill

yours, as to the Profits ot it, for the pre-

fent, and as to the Difpofal ot it, lor the

future ? If it be, How can you fafely

fwear it is not yours, when you have ic

to



to all Intents ana Purpofes ? A Man. may
have a legal Title to an Eflate, and yet

not be Polleffor of it, nor receive any

Fruits of it ; he may be outed by Vio-
lence ; it may be entirely mortgaged ; or

fequeftred for payment of Debts ; and du-

ring fuch Violence, Mortgage, or Seque-

llration, he may fafely fwear, he is worth
but fo much as he truly and indeed re-

ceives, and nothing more, let the Eflate

be never fo great in it felf. And fuch aa

Oath as yours has not Refpcd: to the 7/-

tle alone, but to the Title with the Pro-

fits of an Eftate. And (ince the making
over your Eftate, does not, ( nor do you
intend it (lioujd ) defeat you of either,

How can you lave your Oath, by making
over the Title of it, and that, it may be,

only for the prcfcnt ? No Man but He
who has a mind to it, can be deceived

by fuch Collufion. If an Ad of Parlia-

went Ihould difcliarge all T)tbtors, who
would Iwear they were not worth five

Pounds, would you believe your Debtor

an honeft Man, who ihould take fuch an

Oath, when you knew he had an Eflate

fufficient to difcharge his Obligations to

you, but had made it over to another,

only to defeat his Creditors ? Allure your

felf, fuch making over your Eftate, \\ ould

B z not
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not preserve you irom the Guiit of Per-

jury, neither before God, nor good Men,
tho' you would fvvear true according to

the Letter. We lately heard of a Man,
who, CO fave himfelF, from paying a cer-

tain Summ, aflelVd by Ad of parliament^

made over a great Treafure to his Neigh-

bour ( ignorant of the Matter ) and lock-

ed him fafely up in his Clofet, till he

came into the Court, and took his Oath
he had not fo much Money in the World

;

and then came back, fet his Neighbour

at Liberty, and took his Treafure again

into his own PoflelTion. All who heard

it, faid he was a perjured Villaifi^ and tho'

he had eluded the Law, yet he remain'd

a Debtor to God*s Juflice, which would

certainly find him out. This was the ex-

tremeft Impudence that could be pra-

d:ired ; but adure your felf, all Collufions

of this kind, ar6 as great Prophanations

of an Oath as his was. They who make
over the Titles of an Eftate, and yet re-

ferve the Profits, are, in the fight of God

(^ as well as their own } as much Mafters

of thofe Eftates, as if they had the titlei

of them alfo in their Cabinets.

Your Second Queftion (eems to require

more Pains to anlwex it, than the Firft.

Bus
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But it only feemsfo^ for there is in Truth,

but little Difficulty in it, if you confider

never fo little, the plain and vifible Inten-

tion of your Founder J which was, that

no Body worth five Pounds /"fr ^».fhould

be Fellow of his College : Why elfe fliould

he require you, to declare, under an

Oath, you would obey that Statute? 'Tis

manifeft, that if you had an Eftate above

that determined Value, you could not

take that Oath ; and, if you could not

take that Oath, you could not be admit-

ted Fellow. The having that Edate there-

fore, muft of necedity hinder you, by the

Founder's vifible Intention, from being

admitted Fellow h Will not the fame In-

tention therefore hinder you from conti'

tinuing Fellow? I do not, however, di-

redly charge with Perjury, (uch Conti-

nuation, unlefs you deny, or do induftri-

oufly conceal, your having fuch an Eftatc;

becaufe I am not fure you are obliged

( by Virtue of your general Oath ) to

, vacate, of your own accord, your Fel-

lowlhip, but to fubmit to the Diredions,

or Injunctions of your lawful Superiours,

and the Judges appointed in fuch Cafes.

But yet I think it fuch a Violation of

that Statute, as 1 would not counfel you

to venture on. And, it may be, another

B ^ Cafe,
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Cafe, not much removed from this, may
better clear up this Quedion. buppole

it appeared to be the Purpnfe of your

Founder, that no married Man (hould be

Fellow of his College, and that before

Admidion, every one were required to

fwear he was not married; Might One
be married after fuch an Oath, and con-

tinue Fellow, honeOJy, and uith a good
Conlcience ? 1 believe you will not think

he might; but will rather conclude, that

the Force of that Oath was, by the Foun-

der intended to fecure his main Purpofe,

of having none but Tingle Men Fellows of

that Society ; and that that Circumftance

which would have prevented his Admif-

fion, would alio, at any time after exclude

him. 1 hus, I believe, you would deter-

mine in any others Cafe, and without any

Bias on your Mind; and yet fuch Oath
dots net, in Terms, diredly take in fu-

ture lime ; but only fays, I am not mar-

ried .' I Ltn not worthJo much^ &c.

Your Third and la ft Qiieftion will coH:

me more Pains, and you more Patience,

before ..we come to the Conclufion; if

ue can come to any fatisfad:ory one at .

lall. The Queftion would cti tainiy need

Ko Anfwer, if it were asked in grois,

Whe-
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Whether he who has VI ?ou<(is per An.

may fafely [wear he has not V > When a

Pound is, in both Places (and has been

fo for more than 600 Years ) XX s. but

as you have qualined it, by diilinguiiliin^^

the Times, it will require both a good
Cafuift, and a pretty good Hiitorian, to

antwer it abfolutely, and to your Pur-

pofe; which is (as I take it) to knovv,

of what Value you may now hold an

Eftate, with fafety to )dur Confcience,

which is charged with the Obfervation

of that Statute, which vacates the Fellow-

fliip of One who has an Eft ate of Inheri-

tance, or a perpetual Pen/ion of Cj. or

V /. per An. A better Cafuiil, I own, you

might eafily have found. But, it may
be, yoa could not fo eafily have found

One, who hath in his Readings, made
more Obfcrvations on the Price of Corn,

and other Commodities, at ditlerent

Times, than I have done, as you will

perceive by readmg this long Letter. So

that, for ought I know, my Diligence

may make you Amends for what want

of Judgment may be found in me. And
I do not fay this in Vanity and Oflenfta-

tion of my Labour, but becaufe without

a good lliare of Knowledge in thefe Mat-

ters, the beft Cafuill: in ihe World can

B 4 never
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never anfwer }our Queiiion faiisfadori-

ly. AnH indeed, as rhe World now goes,

the greateft (tho' [ will not think the

bed) part oi Readers, will be rather apt

to defpife, than to commend tne Pains

that are takera in making Colledions of

{o mean Things, as the Price ot Wheat,

and Oats, oi Poultry, and fuch like Pro-

vifions : Tho', I hope, beiorc I have done,

to (liew you, that the Obrervation of

thcfe little Ihlngs, may be or good u(e,

in the Ccnfideration of great Affairs.

And when you ihall find, that many a Tin-

gle Line, o\ this Letter, has coil me the

looking over a great hook, you will ra-

ther think f:£ to commend my Induftry,

than to difparage fo man\ good Authors,

out oi whom I have gathered thefe Ma-
ter fls: At lead, you will think I wan-

ted no Gond-vi ill to do } ou Service, who
have taken luch Pains to fatisfie your

QuePdon , that if any ancient Greek or

Lat/» Wnrer had taken the like, and left

us fuch Coil'jdtion, you would have had

the Salmafius's, the Gravius's^ and the

Gronovii almolt out of their VYits for ve-

ry Joy. But I am now come to your

Quedion , and mud premife, before I

fpcak to it, that whereas you fay your

cStatutes were made betwixt the Years

1440*
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1440, and 1460. I muft, to fave Labour,

call this Space, the Reign of H. VI. tho'

his Reign began 18 Years fooner.

I do affirm then, with the bed Judg-

ment I have, that I am fcrioufly perfua-

ded, that, altho' you are adually pof-

fefled of an Eftate of VI Pounds per An.

as Money and Things go now, you may
fafely take that Oath, upon Prelumption

that VI Pound now^ is not worth what
V /. was then, when that Statute was
firft made. Becaule whoever fwears,

fwears to Things that are fignified by
Words, and not to mere words. When a

Word fignifies the fame thing now in ef-

fect, which it (Ignited x6o Years ago,

then he who fs^ears to IVords^ Iwears to the

Things they fignifie ; but when different

Things are fignified by the fame Word,
then he who knows that difference of

Things, cannot help giving iucii Word,
its proper and intended fignification. A
Pound (for inflance) will buy either

more, or It fs Corn (rake it which way
you will ) now, than it would in //. V\.

time. A Pound is? thererur- ot more or

lefs Value now, than it v-^as rhtn : fi
' »

Falue oi a Pound is truly a Poi^^d

its mere Name. It is not ihtrt
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lame Thing now, that it was in H. VL
time.

I wifli, I confefs, with all my Heart,

that all Oaths were fo contrived and fo

worded, that they might be taken with

the utmoft plainnefs and fimplicity ; and

that no Room or Occafion could be left

for any mental Refervation, or Exception

in the Mind : But I think it can never

be ; almoft all Words are Equivocal

:

And it is impoffible to fix a determined

Senfe, on the Denominations of Coin,

when all Things purchafable with Money,
are fo changeable and uncertain, i do
not mean, that a FounJ^ a Mark^ and a

Shillings might not be, always iix'd, fo as

to figmfieXX s, Xlll 5, IV d, and XII d,

but that it never can be fo ordered, in

this World, that a Man iliould always,

ioo Years ago. and nov/, and ico Years
hence, purchace the fame .Quantity of

Corn, the tame Number of Chickens, and

as many Yards of Cloth, at one Time as

ar.. the , uith a Taund^ a Mark^ or a ShiU

I'mi. And r this cannot be, then I maifi-

tair, that a Pound^2. Mark^ and a Sbi//hg^

is nor now he fame Thing with a Pomd^
a Mark^ and a Shillings loo Years ago.

And therefore I may kfely take my Oath,

that, akho' I am worth VI L as Money



and Things go now, yet I am not worth
V /. as Money and Things went z6o
Years ago, in the Days of H, VI. And
if it be (aid, that I muft needs take the

Words of my Oath in their F/j/», Lite-

ral^ and Grammatical Senfe ; I anfwer.

That fo I muft, wherever I can ; but m
this Cafe, the Plain^ Literal^ and Gramma-
tical Senfe of Five founds^ is not the

fame, with what it was 160 Years ago.

What fliall I do then ? Shall I prefer the

Vlain^ Literal^ and Grammatical Senfe of

Words at this prefent, before the Tlain^

Literal^ and Grammatical Senfe of the

fame Words as it flood i6o Years ago

;

which, I am fure, was the Senfe of the

Founder ? I grant, that if it were a Cafe

in Law^ I fliould be determin'd by the

Senfe which the Words do bear at pre-

fent; but as it is a Cafe ofConfcience^ I do
roundly affirm, that V Pound, is not the

fame Thing, at prefent, that V /. was in

the Reign of H VI.

And that I may very honeftly have

Regard to the Value of V /. i6o Years

ago, will, [ believe, appear evident from

what I am going to fay ; That the Foun-

der intended the fame Eafe, and Favour

to Thofe who (hould live in his College

160 Years after his Deceafe, as to Thofe
who

1

1
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who lived in (us own Time. Now,tljey

who lived in his Time, might, with V"

Pounds, purchafe fo much Bread, fo much
Drink, Meat, Cloth, Firing, Books, and

other NecefTaries, or Conveniencies : I

know pot exadtiy how much^ nor is it

material: I only lay, >he Founder in 'n-

ded I might keep fnch an Ellatei, as would
fufficeto procure the ramc Bread, Dr:nk,

Meat, Cloth, Books, &c. as the other

might have procured tor V Pounds, z6o

Years ago. But this 1 cannot poiiibi}' do
with Vj Pounds, as Thmgs go now, nor

it may be, with four times as much. I

niay therefore have Regard ( tho' in an

Oath) to the value ot Pounds at that

time; and, unlets I have, I ll:!^!! be in a

much harder Condition, than he who li-

ved (o long ago; which is what the

Founder neither did, nor could intend.

This Argument in general feems, to me,
unanfwerable ; and if you apply it to

Particulars, you will fee its Force more
clearly. Ufe it, for Example, in the Bu-
(\x\t\s of taking Degrees in the Umverfity^

to which you know you are obliged, and

Without which a Fellowibip mull needs

be vacated A Degree might be taken

7,60 Years ago, at five times lefs Charge,

than it can be at this Day ; and if a Fel-

low
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low muft lole his Fellov^fliip for want of

a Degree, may it not very eaiily come
to pais, that he iliall not be able to pay

for that De^rte^ i^ he may not be uorth

more than V Pounds per An. as Money-

goes now ? Some FoMK^ers have, in Cafes

of extream Poverty, made Allow ances, for

indigent and virtuous Scholars, towards

the taking their Degrees : but if you look

into thole Statutrs, you will ^ind that

thofe Allowances are ( as Money and De-

grees go now ) fo very inconliderable,

that they fignifie little or nothing tovvards

it, which yet in thofe early Days, would

( with a little help ot Friends) have been

fufficient to the intended Purpofe. This

is a clear Proof, thac Regard borh mav
and mult be had, to the diiferent \'a'uc

of Money, at diiierent Times ; and that

the Founder's vifible Intention is better an-

fwered by fuch Regard, than it uouLi be

by a ftridt andobltmate Adherence to the

bare Letter of the Statute.

This Inconvenience ( you may polTi-

bly objedl) Will follow, trom departing

from the prefent Value of a Poun^^ and

having regard to what it waslormcrly;

namely, 1 hat hereby too great a Tiberty

will be taken in Oaths of this Nature

:

Some will be apt to run the Matter too

bgli,
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high, and ( by reafon of the uncertainty

we are in, what Proportion a PoufiJ at

prefent bears to a Poumc/ in H. VI. time )
may pretend to keep their Fellowlhip,

with an Eftate of great Value. And to

this I anfwer, That, for ought I know, it

will now and then happen, as you fur-

mife ; nor is there any one Rule that is

not fubjed: to Abufe. And therefore I

do not prefume to let out, with any Ex-

adneis, or Certainty , and much lefs to

determine Pofitively, how great an Eftate

is, at prefent, equivalent to an Eflate, of

the fame Denomination 260 Years ago.

I leave that to Others, to gather from the

particular Accounts of Things that I iliall

give them , from our Hiilorians. And
they who are concern'd, ought ferioully

to confider, that alt ho' a Pound in H. VI.

Time, might be worth 4 or f, or more,

in oyr own Times, yet it was not worth

ao or :jo. And therefore the uncertainty

of its Value cannot encourage any reafo-

nable Man, to advance it to an extrava-

gant height. They who are the Guardi-

ans qt your College-Statutes, cannot (I
believe) tell you exactly, how much
hanJ of Inheritance^ or how great a year-

ly perpetual Pen/ion^ will now-a-days an-

fwer to V Pounds in H,\\. Reign : but

yet



yet they can tell you that 60 or 70 /.

per An, will be too much to keep toge-

ther with a Fellowfbip, if it be Land of
[nheritance, OX a perpetual Penfion. And
furthermore ( which is an Aniwer to all

Objedions of this Kind, and a fufHcient

Reftraint to all Exorbitance} tbefeGar-

dians of your Statutes, have it in their

Power ( if it be vx to Imve it in their

Will J to judg'i accord ng to the Letter^

and to determine that V Pounds, as

Pounds do no>.v go, lliall be the limited

Summ, which (hall not be exceeded. For

the Letter is the Judge's Rule, and the

Senfe he pleafes to put upon that Letter^

is that by which you are to be deter-

mined, without Appeal or Remedy, un-

lefs he fay that VI. is any thing kfs thaa

an C s. And tho' I believe tiiey never
w'/zi^ determine, in any fuch Cafe, without

regard to Equity, and Reiion, and com*
paring of Times, yet if they yto/^/,, you
would be obliged to abide by their JiJdg-

ment. And therefore all I have fa.d, ojf

can fay on this Head, is only to ibew
you, what I think may be lafcly done
with refped: to Equity, 2nd a good Con-
fcience : Not to exempt you Irom the

Junfdidion of your lawiui Superiours,

but to fhew you what you may do as a a

hxie.t
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honeft Man, tho' what you do, does not

agree exadly with the Letter of the Sta-

tutes, to which you are obliged, nay ( if

you will ) to (hew yo«, what you may
innocently do, even when you may be

puniihed for fo doing.

But fince I liave laid, that great regard

is to be had to the Founders Intention^

"where, and as far as it appears ; you may
perhaps defire to know, from whence it

comes to pafs, that a Fellow is, without

difpute, allowed to enjoy the Intereft of

Money , or the Profits of a Leafe to a much
greater value, than that of V Pounds per

An, when the Intention of the Founder

feems to be plainly defeated by fo doing >

I anfwer you, That the Intention of the

Founder does not Teem plainly to be de-

feated, by holding a Leafe^ or by recei-

ving the Interefi of Money; becaufe of

the uncertainty of this Provifion: Your
Money may be loft by many Accidents

5

and if it ihould, then you are quite defti-

tute, and undone: And a Leaje is gene-

rally for a Term of Years, which you
may chance to outlive, and then you may
be in as ill a Condtion : But Land oj In-

heritance^ and a perpetual Fenfion^ are as

certain a Provifion tor Futurity, as the

Hate of human Aflairs will allow of.

This,
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This, you fee, makes a great difference.

But moreover, I do not fay, that you are

to feek for the Founders Intention any

farther than it plainly appears in his Sta-

tutes; nor that you rire obliged, in many
Cafes, to argue from a Parity of Reafon.

Money was put out to Interefi^ and Leafes

were made, in the time of H. VI. and

your Founder, who lived in his Reign,

knew this very well, and therefore had

it in his Power, to have mentioned,and ex-

cepted Inttrefi and Leafes^ in his Statutes,

had he fo pleafed ; and not having made
any fuch Exceptions, you have no Rea-

fon to prefume, that his Intention was to

except them, but to enjoy the Liberty he

leaves you at. Where Law-givers are at

Liberty to oblige and bind their Subjeds,

and may ufe what Terms and Words
they pleafe, to fignifie fuch Obligation,

their Words are prefumed to include no
more than they exprefs : their Silence

neither profits, nor hurts any one, 'tis

their exprefs Words that do both.

Suppofing therefore, that you are con-

vinced, that you may innocently fwear

to the Obfervation of the Statutes, and
yet intend to keep your Fellowlhip, al-

tho' you have an Eftate of VI Pounds
per An. upon Prefumption that VI Pounds

C now-
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now-a-days, are not equal to V Pounds

z6o Years ago.
,

Suppofing, 1 fay, this; I anl now at

Liberty to proceed to an Hiftorical Ac-

count of Money, and of the different

Price of Corn, and other Commodities;

that by underftanding both, and compa-
ring one with the other, you may be the

better able, to determine what Propor-

tion, a Founds a Mark^ a Shi/Ihg, or a

Femy, now, bears to the fame Denomi-
nations many Years ago. For this Ac-

count of Money, you will be obliged to

Fahian^ and to Stows Chronicle, to Sir H.
Spelman^ and others, but efpecially to

Mr. Lowndes's BJjfay ; I have only taken

Leave and Pains to put Things into a

Method which I thought better for my
Purpofe, and more for the Reader's Sa-

tisfaction, than any of theirs would be.

And iird, of the feveral Names that you
will often find in reading over our Hillo-

ries, both Latin and Englijh The Gold I

have put Alphahetically^ that Recourie may
be had more eafily to them ; the Silver^

as better known, I fpeak of gradually, be-

ginning at the higheft, which is a Pomid^

and coming to a F^rthing^ which is the

lowed EngliQi Coin we have ; and of

which we have had none made of Silver

( that
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(that I can find) fince the 36/7. VIII.

/. €. fince 1 542 ; and thofe were certain-

ly very bad, fince out of 6 Ounces of fine

Silver, ( together with 6 Ounces of Al-

lay) there were made 2304 Farthings,

the Pound ( as then mofl abufively cal-

led) going at 48 s. All the Denomina-
tions of Gold, were adually coined, at

the Times I have fet down (and not
fooner, that we can find.) But for the

Silver, mod of them were mer« Names,
and were never coin'd ; which they were,

I obferve as I go along.

ip

r ^ CHAP,
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CHAP. II

Jn Account of the Gold Coins.

AISpI^, were doubtlefs fo called at

firlt, from an Angel imprefled on
ene Side of the Piece. And their Value

was, at different Times

:

augeK^
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with, in old Hiftories and Accompts, ap-

plied to feveral Coins, as Rials ^ Angels

:

Where you are to underftand, by DeuariuSy

the whole; by Oholus^ the half; and by
^adrans^ the fourth Part, or Farthing.

Thus, 1344, about this time, the J^ohle^

OloluSy and jparthingo^ Gold, began to go
about, faith H. Knyton.

(SUlltcaSf* xi C. 2. 01 00 00 tho they

[_pafs for 1 1, IS. 6d,

Moton.i-i^^.^ French

}

Piece of Gold, at i°° " °°

Ji^OblC^ So call'd, becaufe made of the

nobleft and pureft Gold.

/. s, </.

Mle, 18 £. 3. 00 VI vni

5 E. 4. 00 X 00
2.6Eliz. 00 XV 00

Gf^^r^e NobleSo i //. 8. 00 vi 00
Dotii>le t^ohks. z6 Elk. 01 x 00

Eia!05 or $ I H. 6. 00 X 00
SaopK* I iH.S. 00 XI ni

xEliz. 00 XV CO
RofeR\d.]s. '^Jac.i, 01 x 00
Spur Rials. 00 xv 00

Ther«
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There is, in Dr. Kenneis Parochial An^

t/quities, mention made of Spurarium Au-

reum, in Aft. 1x91, or Spur Royal; but

whether it were an Englijh Coin or not,

does not appear.

Scute^ a French }
'

'

Coin of Gold, f
^4V-°^ "^ ^^

^oimtzm^* iH.s. or II VI

34//". 8. 01 00 00
4E. 6» o I iv 00
6 E. 6. O I X 00 Old Stand.

01 0000 2iCar.

[ fine. 1 Cay. Allay.

2 Eliz. the[awe In both Cafes,

QmteSf* ijac. I.
^
01 00 CO

10 Jac. I. 01 n Qo

l^ote. In ^J-ac. i. by a Proclamation,

Gold was raifed z s. per Pound. Ch.

the Firft brought it again to the

Standard of i Jac. i.

The following Table is collected out

of Mr. Lowndes's Accounts, which, tho*

they differ in fbme Points from Mr. Stow'sy

who alfo cites Records forfome of them,

I cannot chufe but prefer, becaufe of his

Abilities and Opportunities of giving

them mod perfed. Premifing firft, that

C 4 a Pound
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a Pound of Gold, TroyWeight ^ was di-

vided into 14 Carats; and each Carat

into 4 (jz-jw : And that the Old Standard

of England was, z^ C^r. ^ Grains and a

half of fine Gold, and half a Grd[/» of

Allay , which might be Silver or Cop-
per.

Ftnenefs, Allay. Make in Silver,

Years, car, gr. \
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Finenefs. Allay, Make in
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So that the fame Pound ofGold which

in i8 £. 3. 1344, was worth 13, or 14,

or i^ Pound in Silver, is rifen, by degrees,

to go for 44 /. 10 s. 00 d. and the Gold
not quite fo fine neither. But if a Pen-

ny then, was worth our 3 Pence, and

XX s, worth our LX s, then Gold and

Silver have kept, pretty near, the lame

Proportion to each other ; for three times

15/. make 45 /. which is but X s. more
than a Pound of Gold now goes at.

CHAP.
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M Account of Silver Money.

APOUnt?> Lilra^ contains 1 1 Ounces

;

and tho* now it fignifies XX s.

(^when applied tx^ Money) which is but

the :}d. Part of a Pound in Weighty yet

it is becaufe XX s, did heretofore weigh

a full Pound, or ix Ounces. Each of

thefe Ounces contained fo many Solidi

or Shillings, and fo many Denarii or

Pence, as they who govern'd the Money-
Matters thought fit; fometimes more,

and (ometimes fcwen Dr, f/icks, in his

mofl: learned, ufeful, and laborious Work
( much to his own, and to the Nations

Honour) tells us, pag, 1 1 1. Differt. Epiftol.

that the Saxon Found contain d LX ShiU

lings. For this, he cites a Pafiage out of

the Textus Roffenfis ; Ceorles Wergyld is

Myrcnalage CC Sctll. Thegenes Weregyld

IS fix fiva micel; that hyth XII hundred

Scill. Thonne hith Cyninges anfeald Wer^

gyld^ (jx Thegena Wergyld^ he Myrcanalage
;

that IS XXX thufend Sceata ; that hith

eallesCXX Punda. The Englilli of which

is, A Churles Weregyld is, by Mercian-

Law

27
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Law, 200 Shillings. A Ihaines Were-

gild is fix times as much, i.e. ixoo Shil.

And the King's Tingle Weregild is as much
as the Weregyld of fix Thains ; that

is ;oooo Sceata. Which is in all 120

Pound.
The very fame Words we find at the

End of King /^thelftanes Laws, put out

by Mr. Lamhard ; and afterwards by
lAt.Whelock at CamhrtJge^ 1644. pag. 56.

excepting that it is laid here, that a

Ceorles Weregyld is 266 Thrmfa^ which

make 200 Shillifigs^ and then goes on, as

above; now if a Churles Weregild be

xoo s, and a Thains 1200 s. and a King's

fix times as much, i. e, 7200 s. and this

laft Summ make but CXX Pound, it

will follow, that there muft go LX s. to

the Pound, becaufe 1 20 multiplied by 60,

produces 7200 s. But if, as is here faid,

266 Thrimfa make 200 Shillings, and (^as

is faid in the fame place, pag. 5-5.) that

a King's Weregyld is among the Engliih

30 Thoufand Thrimfa: then there will

be found in 30000 Thrimfie/pH 22400 J.

and 208 fhrimja remaining, which will

make above 373 /. tho'you (hould allow

60 s. to the Pound ; which is near to

% times the Summ it ought to be. And
if Thrimfa be (^as that learned Perfoa

con-



concludes ) 4 ^. of Saxon Money, then

thirty thoufand Thrimfe will make 400 /.

allowing 60 s, to each Pound, which is

more than 3 times 120/. fo that nothing

can be done with thrimfa^ if 266 of them
make 200 j. Now if wc will allow but

of a Miftake ( not great in it lelf ) of

CXX for CL, all things will go vi ell, and

the Saxon Pound will continue, as it has

all along been counted, to be made up
of 48 Shillings : for 150 multipHed by

48, makes jult 7200 s, which is the Kings
iVeregyU. There is alfo Reafon to be-

lieve, that in King Cnutes Time (who
reign'd trom loiTjto 10^5",) the Saxon
Pound continued at 48 s. becaufe in his \d

Law,it is faid that he who breaks the Kings

Peace in a Head Church, is to forieit V /.

If in a Second Rate Churchy izos. If in a

lefi Church, (hux. where there is a Church*
Yard or Burying Pbce ) 60 s. If in a

Country Church ( Fcld Cync ) where there

is no Church-Yard, t^o s. Here you fee

there is a gradual Diminution of the

Muldt, V /. 120,60, iOyS. From whence

I conclude that V /. was juif aouble to

120 s. that is, it was 240 j, which will

make V /. at 48 s. the Pound; and it will

not be double to 120 s. by any other

Reckoning. To this, let me add, that

Mr.
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Mr. ^mUe»^ Sir fl. Spelman^ in his Glof"

fary, and yk^Lamhard in his, do all of

them agree,^that the Saxon Pound was

made up of 48 s. and give no Intimation

that it was ever otherwife, either more
or lefs. I do not pretend, however, that

Dt. Hicks has not other Authorities, be-

fides what is above-cited, for what he af-

firms; for he is fo well skilled in thefe

Matters, and has taken fo much Pains yi^
them, that he is not likely to fay a Thing
that feems fo new, without good Reafon.

Let it then be faid, that a Saxon found,
did fomet'mes contain LX s. but general-

ly 48 s. and each Shilling contained ^.
fo that a Pound, or Libra Anglo-Saxomfa^

contained 240 d. How long it continued

thus, I cannot tell exad:ly , but in the

Xaws, which are called King Edward's^

31.it is faid, In Danelega^ the Forfeiture

for Breach of Peace, was VIII /. which
was raifed by the Hundred, Of this

VIII /. the King received 100/. the She-

riff 50 J. and the Bilhops Decanus ( in

whofe Deanry the Peace was broken } the

other 10 J. From whence it is clear,

that VIII /. contained 160 s. which is 10 J.

per Pound. But becaufe 'tis manifeft,

from the :^d Law, that this Colle<flion

of Edward's Laws was made after H^. Ru-



fuj's Time (fince there is mention made
of him, by Name, in it) it will be better to

fay, that the Pound contain'd XX s. in

William the CoFiqueror'sYimQ ; becaufe in

the IVth of his Laws, In Lege Danorumy

forisfa^ura eft VllI lih, XX Solidi pro

Capite^ & VII lihrce Regi. In Danelagh,

the Forfeiture is 8 /. zo s. for the Head,

and 7 /. for the King. And in 79 of

H. I . Infra^io Pads Regis V lih, in An-

glorum Lege. Media L s. (^ adhuc minoris^

uhi j>arva Parochia f/?, ^ Atrium cum fit

XX^ s. & Campejiris Qapellce^ uhi noTt

fit Atrium^ XIT s. f^ld, which is King

C»«/^'s Law (above-recited) turn'd into

Ld7^, and the Rates reduced to the Mo-
ney then current : which confirms my
CMijcdture, that V /. was, there^ double

to no s. becaufe it is here double to 50 s.

And whoever looks into the Laws of

King /«^, Alfred^ and others, and finds

the fame Proportions of ixo, 60, & 30 s.

fo oft obferved in the fines or Forfeitures

of Of^nders, will be apt to conclude

that the Pound was tlicn 48 s.

There is alfo fome difpute, whether

the Pound was made up of 12, or of if

Ounces. In the ^oth of King Ethelred's

Laws (as they are in J. Brompton) you
will find thefe Words ; Let thofe who over-

look
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look the Ports,fee, that every Weight at the

Market, he the iVetght hy which my Money is

received, and let each ofthem he marked, fb

that 1 5 Ora make a Pound, And in Sir H.
Spelman's Glojfary, you will find that Ora

fignifies Uncia , and fo in other learned

Authors. But the fame mod learned

Knight tells us, that Ora was alfo a Piece

of .Money, valued 16 d. for which he

cites this Paflage. Plac, coiram Rege T,

Mich, f^-j H.\, Rot. 4. The Men of Berkeholt,

Com. SufTolcy^/, that in the time of King

Henry, the Grand-Father of our prejent

Lord the King, they had a Cuflom, that

ivhen they would marry .out their Daughters,^

they were wont to pay,for Leave fo to do, %

Ora:, which are valued at t^z 6. Now 15"

One make juft a Saxon Pound, 48 s. or

1 5 times 1 6 Or^^ make 240 d. There is

therefore no need of faying that Ora figni-

fies an Ounce in King Ethelred's Law, nor

in the fame Law renewed by KIngC'»«/<?,

(but which ought to be correded by the

Law of Ethelred, for inftead of ad Merca-

turn. It is corruptly written admetatum.)

Mt.Somner indeed (to whofe Judgment
great regard is to be had in all thele Mat-
ters ) is of the Opinion, that there was
never any fuch Piece of Money as an

Ora, but that it always fignifies an Ounce^

of
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of which he lays there were two forts,

the one containing 16 Den. the other lo,

(of which there is fo frequent mention

made in the Dooms- flay- Book ) which was

called the greater Ounce. But then he

agrees that there were but ii Ounces in

the Pound, which can hardly be recon-

ciled with Ethelred's Law. For if 1 5 One
are to make a Pound, and Ora be an

Ounce, there will unavoidably be 15-

Ounces in the Pound. And befides, he

afterwards obferves (from Mr. Cambden^

out of Regijir. Burton ) that zo Or^ are

faid to be of equal value with z Marks

of Silver. Now a Mark is 8 Ounces,

(when XX s. make a Pound in weight)

and z Marks are 16 Ounces (which he
values at XXVI s. VIU J.) and if 20
Ora be zo Ounces ( as they mufl:, if Ora

be neceflarily an Ounce) then zo Ounces,

are of equal value with 16 Ounces; which

may be true of the Pence that are made
of an Ounce, but can hardly be true of

the Name or Denomination of an Ounce,

iz Ounces, indeed, of zo d. are equal to

1 5 Ounces of 1 6 ^. But he who fays that

IZ Ounces are equal to i^ Ounces, mufl

underftand fomething which his words do
neither exprefs nor imply. It will never

therefore be true, that Ora fliould always

D fignifie
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figoifie an Ounce; that there (liould be

i^ Ora in a Pound, and yet that there

fliould be but ii Ounces in the Pound.

Whenever therefore it is faid, that there

are 12 Or^ in a Pound, there Ora is 20 cf.

Whenever there are 15 Ora in a Pound,

then Ora is 16 J. Verelius in his Lexicon

ScaMflicum^ fays, Ore^ Solidits ^ d^ tertia

pars Solidi. And Dolmerus Q as he is cited

by Da Frefne ) fays, Ora, verMacula Aura,

Danis Ore, fu'tt dim genus monetay valens

15* Minuta. Which would make one

think it a Denomination oi Money ^ rather

than of Weight.

It was a good Law of King Edgar, that

there fliould be the fame Money ^ the fame

Weight, and the hmc Mea/ures^ through-

out the Kingdom : but it was never well

obferved. What can be more vexatious

and unprofitable, both to Men of Read-

ing and of Pradice, than to find, that

when they go out of one County, into

another, they muft learn a new Language,

or cannot buy or fell any Thing? An
Acre is not an Acre ; nor a Bufhel a

Bujhe//^ if you travail but ten Miles. A
Pound is net a Pound, if you go from a

Goldfmjth to a Grocer ; nor a Gallon a Gal-

lon, if you go from the Ale-Hou/e to the

Tavern. VVhatPurpofe does this Variety

lerve,
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ferve, or uhat Necellity is there, which
the Difference of Price would not better

anfwer and fupply ? 'Tis impcdible to fix

the Price of an Acre of Land, or of a

£luarter of Wheat, becaufe Land is much
better in one Country than another, and

becaufe the Price of Corn will depend

upon the Plenty or the Scarcety of [u

and that upon the Goodnefs or the Bad-

nefs of the Soil and Seafons. But it is

pollible to determine how many Feet^ or

Tar^ls^ length and breadth, an Acre fiiall

contain , in all Places alike ; and pof-

fible to determine how many Stuarts a

Bufhel^ and how many Bufhel a ^h^arter

lliall contain , fo that every Body fliall

know thefc Things alike, and neither be

miftaken nor impofed upon. Thefe things,

I know, have ( fome of them ) been de-

termin'd by Laws; but Cuilom and Fol-

ly have made thofe Laws ufelefs. And
the Trouble that fuch Variety, harh often

given to me, as well as others, w ill juflifie

this Digrelfion. From wlv.cli I jiow re-

turn to I peak of hilra A^iglc Normanrca;

which contained XX J. and each Shil-

ling contained, fometimes i6 //.but ge-

nerally xo </. made out of an Ounce. Tie
Libra Dcnaricrmn^ and the Lihra Stsrlin-

gorum are the fame; iheir Ounce con-

O 2, raining
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taining xo d. and in that they agree with

the Saxo» Pound, tho' they differ in the

Number of Shillings. M. Du Frejne (not

to be named without Honour) in Libra

Gallica^ fays, a Penny is the aoth Part of

an Ounce
J
and that 1% d. ftiake a Shil-

ling, and 1, Ounces make 5 s, 'tis there-

fore the fame with Libra Anglo-Norma-

nica. You will fee hereafter in the Ta-

lle^ how the Pound differed, by being di-

vided into more or fewer Shillings. I

need not obferve to you, I think, that

there was never any coined Piece of Sil-

ver, that either weighed, or was called a

Tound.

The next Denomination of Money,
you will often meet with, is a S^cltfe,

which the Saxons call Mancm^ Mancufa^

Mearc^ &c. and amongft them it came to

XXX d. which was, of their Money, VI s.

Thus in the Laws of H. 1. c. ^^. it is

faid , JTJ^ Maficce qua faciunt Solidos JL.

Now you will wonder that 20 times 6 s,

Qi.e. 120 J.) Ihould make but 505. un-

lefs you remember that the 120 ^xq Anglo-

Saxonic Shillings, and the 50 are Anglo-

NormarJc ones, and that each of them
contain alike 600 Pence. Thus C 69.

Detent reddi^ ficundurrf Legem ^ XXX s^

ad manhotam'^ idem hodie quin^ue Marae.

Here
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Here botli the XXX s. and the quinque

Marae are Saxonic, for there are 5 times

6 in ^o. And fo again, De Twelfhindo^

i. e. Thaino^ 1 20 s. §'«/ jaciunt 10 Marcos.

In c. 34. Br^a Hundredum XXX s. ^
V Denar. qui faciunt V Mancas, ut Solidm

den. XIL compmetur. Which brings the

Mark to VI s. i d. In the 76 c. a Mark
is but 4 J. 6 d. but I doubt not but it is

a miftake ; and, indeed, thofe Laws, as

we have them now, are full of miftakes

:

It is great pity Mr.Somners Corredions,

Annotations, and Glollary upon them,

are not publifhed, but lie obfcurely in a

private Library : the Labours of fo faith-

ful and judicious an Antiquary are well

worth the Coft that any noble Lover of

this fort of Learning would be at in ma-
king them Publick, and would pay liini

with ample Praifc and Honour. When a

Mark came to be valued at XIH s. \l\[d.

I cannot tell with any exadncfs, but M.
Pans in the Life of Guarinus Ahb. of

S. Allans^ in An. 11 94, and in ix^f, tells

us that a Mark was then (1194) ^^ ^•

^d. and To it has continued to this Day,

without any variation : how long before

that, appears not. I muit alfo obferve

here, that there never was any fuch Piece

oi Silver as a Mark coin'd ; and I cannot

D ^ find
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find any mention made of any fuch Piece

of 6oU^ fince the Norman Conquefl ; the'

probably there was, before, among the

Saxom, with fome Mark or Signature up-

on it, for the EngUfli word tow^r^, does

probably come from it , or that from

the Verb.

^iipl* There was never any fuch

Piece of Silver coined ; but becaufe the

Golden Piece of that Name, was valued

at X 5". therefore X s. is called an Afjge/,

And fo it is with the word
mom. Which goes for VI s. VIII J.

in Accounts : but there has not been any

fuch Piece of Gold coinecl, at that Price^

fince the 9 F/. 5-. and when they were

firfl: coined by E.i,. 1344, they fecm not

to have been very acceptable to the Na-
tion, for thus /7. Knyton^ pag. 2484. re-

prefcncs the Matter. About this time the

Nolle ^ Oholus^ and Ferthing of GoU^ legan

to go about ^ in the Kingdom ; upon which^

the Parliament ordained^ that none of the

Commons (hoidd he compelled in any Fay-

wcnts^ to take above XX ^ of thu new Mo-

vty. This was not, becaufe the Gold was

rot good (^ for it was very fine, and of

the Old Standard ) but becaufe ( as I ima-

gine ) poor People could not get it eafj-

]y changed into Silver , and i'o would

136
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be didrerfed ; for at this time there were
no Silver Coins, but Pefice^ and Half-
pcMce^^nd q

'•
it being at the fooneft,5 Years

before there were any Groats or Half-

Groats coined: which was about 1^49.
I fhall lofe half a dozen Lines of my
Cor/ir/JOH place- Book, if I may nor, under

this Head tell you, that in Am. 1389,
there were feven Coiners condemned and

hanged, for bringing a Nolle ( not to 9
Pence, but) to X s. making thence 6 ^4a-
drantes^ or Farthings. A Nolle of right

contained 80 ^/. zhQ Ololus, or Half con-

tained 40 cl. and tlie ^luadrans or Far-

thing contained lo d* but by thefe falfe

Coiners, a Mohle was brought to iio d.

the Oh. to 60 d. and the £lu. to -i^o d, fo

that there were x ^adrantes, above the

4 good ones; which uas their Profit.

Ed. 4. raifed the Nolle from VI s. Vlfl d,

to X s. which, the* it was good Gold,

and called by another Name ( a Rial )
yet was not well accepted, but thought

to be to the Prejudice of the Common-
wealth; but, for what Reafon I know
not.

A CroUJlU The fird Silver Coin of the

value of V 5. (^ that I can obferve ) was

in Ed. VI. Days ; the Name is old , but

tjien it was always Gold.

P 4
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^alf=CtOtun0. Of the fame Date with

Crowns^ and never before.

^IjiilinglS, SolUus. The Latin word is

of moft uncertain fignification, and to be

determined by every particular Nation :

but the word Scyllhg or Shilling, never

f^gnified in England^ but 5 Pence, with

the Saxons^ and 1% d. ever fmce : when
it went for iz d. at firfl, is hard to fay.

But, as common as this word is, in all

Books, and all Acconripts, yet there was
never ( that appears) any Piece of Silver

of that Denomination coined in England

till the Year 1504, when Fahian fays, A
new Coin of Silver Groats, and Half-Groati^

and Shillings with halj-faces, was made.

Stow fays, in the fame Year, A new Coin

was hy Parliament appointed, i. e. Groat

and Half Groat, which hare hut halffaces.

Thefame time alfo was coined a Groat, which

was in value iz d. hut of thefe hut a few
were coined. He does not call them Shil-

lings, but Fahian does, and he lived at

that very time, and was an obferving Ci-

tizen. However, the Name does not ap-

pear, in Mr. Lowndes's Accounts , till a

great while after. But Stow fays, 6 E. 6.

there were coind- a fiece of Silver oj V s,

a zd. Piece of 11 s. Fl d. a -^d Piece of a

Shilling ; a ^th FI 6, and offmalkr Mo"
ney,



ney^ a fenny oj the Double Roje^ not Ster^

ling hut hafe ; a Half-Fenny of the Single

Roje ; and a Farthing with a Fortclofe. Al-

fo in :;4 ^. 8. there were coin'd Teftons

of II <5^. but not called Shillings. 13 </. oh,

9 d. and 4 d. oh. were all Pieces that

came from Scotland in the Reign oijac. i.

( f ho' fome of them were coin'd in En-

gland) and therefore I meddle not with

tijem.

Ce(!on0» Or, as we commonly call

them, Tefters^ from a Head that was up-

on them, were coin'd ( as is before faid )
^4/7.8. Sir H.Spelman fays, they are

a French Coin, of the value of 18 //. and
he does not know, but they might have

gone for as much in England. He fays it

was Brafs^ and covered over with Silver,

and went in H. 8. Days for 11 d. but

I Ed. 6. it was brought down to 9 d. and
then to 6 d. (which ilill retains the Name)
and in An. 15-59 ^^ 4^- ^^- ^^^^ fays

there was a fecond fort of Teftons, which
in 15" 5:9 was cried down to 1 d. q. And
a third fort that was made unpalfable at

a ny Rate. 'Tis certain there were very

good ones coined in E. 6. Time ; and
they have flill continued under all Princes,

under the fame Name, and are the ufe-

fulleft Pieces we have.
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<^iaat0* See of them, under a Pemy,

Grojfus fignifies great; and a Groat was a

gA-^^/ Piece with refpedt to a Fd-^wy, which

was but a 4th Part, and the greateft

Piece (in all likelyhood } then coin'd.

WQl^'^tWtZ* No mention made of

them till 1561^ when Queen Elizabeth

coin'd them , with 6 d. 4 rf'. z d, id,

I oh. and <J^. g-. Pieces , and called in all

the bafe Money in the Kingdom ; and

fet our Coin upon that noble Foot on

which it now flands; which, becaufe k
w&s of the greateft Benefit to the Nati-

on, is one of the greateft Glories of her

Reign; for thofe are the trueft and moft

lafting Honours, that are built upon the

Publick Good, procured or preferved by

Princes.

Jg)0nn)^5 Vsnar'jus^ was the firfl coined

Piece of Silver we have notice of, and,

for many Years the only one ; in H. i.

Days 'tis certain there were Halfpence-^

and 9 Ed. 3, cap. %. 'tis enacSted, That no

Stirling Qi.e. Penny y Half- Pe?i)jy , nor

Farthings ihould be melted down by the

Goldfmiths ,• which is a good Proof, that

there were, at that time ( which was ^;/,

1^3O ^^ other Pieces of Silver coined.

And 4 //. 4. it was enaded. That one

Third of the Silver coined, Ihould be

coined
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coined into Half- Pence, and Farthings. A
fenny was indeed fo much the Whole of
the currant Coin of the Kingdom, that

Denarius was the fame thing with N«w-
rnus^ or Money: And therefore Simeon

Dunelm^ 1126, fays, the Men that were

found to have made falfe Money ^ i. e. De-

narii not of pure Silver, were hanged.

And (^when it is any determined Summ
that is fpoken of ) Nutnmiu does gene-

rally fignifie a Penny. So Mr. Weflm. An,

1095*, fays, that tho' there were more
than 300000 Men marching to the Holy

Land,, yet Provifion was {o plentiful that

a Ram was fold at a fenny ( uno Nummo )

and an Ox at (12 Nutnmis ) ix J.

Dr. Hicks (in his Differtatio Epjjiolans^

p. 109.} fays, that the Anglo Saxons^ had

but oneSWw^r Coin among them, and that

was a fenny. So fa3'S Mr. Camhden^ Sir //.

Spelman^ and moft of our good Antiqua-

ries. And therefore when we find the

honeft and indullrious Mr. SpeeJ^ in his

Chronicle^ gives us the Three-fences of fo

many Saxon Kings^ from Cheuline and Eg"

lert., An. 562, down to Ed. the Confejfor^

the Two-Pence of Harold. And again, the

Three-fences of IV, Con. W. z. H. i. Ste-

phen^ H. X. John^ H. ^. and a Two-Pence

oi F, I. and that from the Treafury of

that
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that noble Antiquary Sir R. Cotton we
have leave (for many Reafons) to think

him miftaken ; fmce in our Hiftories we
find no mention of any fuch Pieces as

Three-Fences^ before the beginning of Eliz.

The Frefent State of England ( which is

an excellent Book, and to whofe Per-

fedion every One (hould contribute, be-

caufe it gives an Account of all our Af*

fairs, both to Foreigners, and Natives ) is

alfo to be correded in this Particular,

when it fays, that in Ed. I. time 4 d. ^ d.

and X d. voere coin A , which certainly is

not true. But all the Obfervations I Ihall

make on the Fenny ^ will be bellowed, in

fome few Notes, upon a Paflage, which

I have tranfcribed from Mr. Stow in the

^ear 1279, as follows.

* Whereas, before this time, the Penny
* was wont to have a double Crofs with
* a Creft, in fuch fort that the fame
* might be eafily broken in the midft, or
* into four quarters, and fo to be made
' into Half- Pence, or Farthings; which
^ Order was taken in the Year of Chrift

* 1 106, the 7//. I. It was now Cj)or-
* dained , that Pence, Half-Pence, and
*. Farthings, Ihould be made Round;
* whereupon were made thefe Verfes fol-

* lowing.
" ' Edward
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* Edward didfinite Round^ Pe»»y, Half-
' Penny^ Farthings '

* The CroJJe pajjes the bond of all^through'
' out the Ring :

' The Kings fide^ was his head and hu
' 'Name written (h)

' The Crojfe fide , vohat City it was in

' coyned andfimitten.
* To Poor man, »e to Prieft^ the Penny

' frayfes nothings

* Men give God, ay, the leafl ; they feafl
' him with a farthing.

* A thoufand, two hundred
, fourfcore

' years, and mo,

* On this Money men wondred, when it

'
firfi began to goe.

And befides thefe Money's, there was
coined Groats ( c ) containing 4 d. the

Piece (for what follows, he quotes Re-

gtflr, of Bury ) the Pound of Efterling

Money, at this time, containing ix

Ounces ; to wit, fine Silver ( fuch as

Men make into Foyle or Leaves, and is

commonly called Silver of Gutherom

Lane ) 1 1 Ounces, z Efterlings (d^ and

one Ferling {/) and the other 17 d,oh,q,

to be Allay. Alfo the Pound ought to

weigh of Money XX s. and III d. by Ac-

compt:
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' compt : Co that no Pound ought to be
* above 20 s. 4 ^. nor lefs than 20 s. z i.

* by x4ccompt. The Ounce is to weigh
* 20 d. the Penny to weigh 24 Grains (/).

Thus far yit,Stow\ to which let me
add to the Paflages that are mark'd, as

follows.

(ji) It fliould feem by thefe Words,

that Pence and Half-Pence were not

Round̂ before this Year 1279, ^^"^ ^^^Y
were certainly Round in H.\, time. For

in 1108, Sim. Dunelm fays, the Khg ap-

pointed the Fence and Half-pence Jhould be

all Round, And in 118 o, Philip Aymary

of tours was fent for, to new coin the

Money; which was done, and made all

Rounds as faith Radulf de Diceto. But, it

may be, that Ed. i. was the firfl: that ap-

pointed Farthings fliould be coin'd (like

pence znd Halfpence) Round. Tho.Wal-

Jingham 1280, and //. Knighton^ p. 2678,

agree with Mr.lVeJim. in 1279, to fay

the fame thing j that becaufe the Penny

was broken in hair, to make 2 Oholi, and

the Oholi again broken in halves, to make

4 ^adrantes or Farthings , it was or-

dained to coin the Ololi^ and £>uadranteSy

Round; fo that the Opportunity of cut-

ting from each Oh, or ^adr. was taken

away.



away. And yet the fame 7". IValfingham

in 1178, reprefents Matters as if the 0^-
/«j had been diftindly coined, before this, .

in the Shape of a Semicircle. Oholus qui

prim Jorrnam hahehat Semicirculi^ tanqnara

pars Denarii in medio divifi^ fit . rotundus.

Whereas, in truth, whenever it was in

this Shape, it was certainly one half of a

Penny ^ broken in funder.

(] ^ ) Nar/ie written. The Name of the

King was indeed written, whether WiIL

Henricus^ Ricardus, or Edvardus : iSut no

Bodv, from thence, can tell whether it

were PKL.or II. Hen, I, If, IH, IV, V,

VI. or Ed. I, II, III, IV. and, as far as I

could ever find, H, VII. was the firfc

that was to be certainly known by that

Dillindion , whofe Name I have feen

mark'd on a Silver Groar, Hemic. VII.

But in this I may be miilaken, having

not feen all Coins, and yet enow to vcn*

turc this Remark.
(c) t^?aatJ3» This is the fird time,

that I have feen Groats mentioned to be

coin'd, in 1x79. And tho' I never fulpcd:

}Ax, Stows Fa-.thfulnefs, or Induftry, yet

I believe he was here miltaken; as well,

becaufe in 9E.-\, no mention is made of

them, when Pence and Half- Fi nee are

forbidden to be melted by the Goldfmith,

fmc i
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fince the fame Realbn would have for-

bidden the melting down Groats (as af-

terwards was done ly R.x.') which for-

bad the melting the others ; as al-

fo becaufe that Coin appears not in

Mr. Z.oiv«^«'s Accounts, before the zy E. 3.

which was in 13^35 t\\o* Tho. Walfingham
mentions tliem in 1 351, but he Teems not

to have known there were ever any fuch

Pieces before that Year : For in that Year,

he fays, that, Wm. Edington Bp. of Win-
ton, and L. Treafurer^ a Man of great Pru-

dence^ hut one who confulted more the Kings

Frofit^ than that of the KingdomJomd outy

and coind new Pieces y i. e. Groflum & di-

midium Grolfi. Groats and Half-Groats^

hut of lefs weight than they ought to have

heen. /. e, I luppofe, they weighed not

as much as 4 Penny's. After this, we
meet with the Name often, and moQ com-
monly applied to 4 d. tho' ( as I think )
fometimes to more than 4 d. You may
alfo fee that x d. was not called by the

name Two Pence ^ but a Half Groat ^ or

Half'Groz. And in 19 //. 7. Half Groats

are called Pence of Two-Pence. H. Kny-

ton mentions Qroffa in 1378, and fays it

was 4 d. and fo much was given to the

King for every Man and Woman.
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(d) Efterihgs. Here Sterling ilgnifies

a Penny weighty becaufe it fignities a Pett-

ny of fine Silver, which is now called

Standard. And I have never, but once,

feen Sterling ( when it fjgnifies a Piece

of Money } (land for any thing but a

Penny ^ and that is, in Monafticon AngL
1. Vol. p. 471. where it fignifies z Half-
penny : For there it is faid, that flens

were a Sterling a-piece; not in exprels

Words» but by Confequence ; for it is

there faid, that VVheat was z s. the Quar-

ter; and that the 6rh Part of a BuQiel of

Wheat was valued at a Sterling; now
the Bufhei is valued at ^ / ( when the

Quarter is at % 5.) and the 6th Part

of :j ^. is a Half- Penny; and fo Sterling

mud be there a Half Fenny. This was
occasioned by Ed, i. calling in Pollard's,

Crocards^ or Cocodones, and Rojary's; all

which were coined , and brought into

England by Foreigners, and underhand

went for Sterlings^ ( i. e. for Pence, ) but

in the Year 1301, were fuiTered to go but

for Ohli^ or Half-Pence ; and that not

long neither : for at Chrijlmafs they were

called in, and made Oholi ; and at Eajler

following they were cried down quite :

But Corruptions are not fo eafily parted

with ; they went currant among the Peo^

E pie
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pie longer, and retained flill the name of

Sterlings^ the' they went for but Half-

Teyice. H. Knyqljton^ p. 149:5.

( d- ) Ferling^ is a Farthings or the 4th

Part of a Sterling.

Qf) The Pemy- weight is here faid to

contain 24 Grains; and fo it does to this

Day. Yet Tbo. Rudhorn^ in Hift. Maj,

Winton, Anglia Sacra^ V. I. p^ i-ST- ^^Y^

it was dettrmined by IV, Conq. 108:5,

that a Pen}iy Sterlings round and unclipp'd,

was to weigh 32 Grains. However, we
are fure it was fo determined by A(St of

Pari. 51 FJ. :;. and fo again, 11. H, j.

That every Sierlir.g fha11 weigh 32 Grains

of iVheat^ that grew in the midjl of the Ear

of Wheat ',
and a Standard for the Kin^s

Treafury is to he made according to this

Ajfizc. To reconcile this Difference, 'tis

probable, that 24 Grains , as they are

Weights to weigh by, may be truly as

heavy, as :52 Grains of Wheat ; which is

as much as the Ads of Parliament re-

quire; and it would have been trouble-

ibme, to have made a Brafs Weight, no
heavier than the 3 id Part of a Penny.

£)l3O!ll0<. Signifies an Half- Penny , or

( as you have teen before ) the half of

any Thing. And as Denariatus Term
Tignifies a Perch of Land ( or let it be

any



my other Meafure, or Quantity ') fo Oh^
atus Terra f^gmfiQS ha/f thu Land; and a

'arthi fig (^called alio FarJe//a, Fardhg-

fela^ Farundel^ and other Names, which
^ou may fee in S. H. Spelmans Glojf.) figni-

les a quarter of it. So Acra, an Acre of

.and, contains (like a Mark in Money)
;6o Den. Jio Ob. and 640 ^adrantes. I

;annot find, when Qlolus^ Half-Penny, was
irft coined : but we may imagine ic was
:oined, as early as ever we can find it

nentioned, becaufc it is not a Dcnomi-
lation, which may be anf wercd by other

;

vloney ( as a found by xo j. if there had
,

j

3een any Shillings, or a Mark, by i ^ s. 4 d.

)r a Shilling by i -l Pence ) but it muu
)e a diftindt coin'd Piece. And fo for

Ferlingus.^ or Farthing. I lliall make an

und when I have obferved to you, that

^hen you meet, in old Donations, with

fuch words as Lihrata Term, Marcata^

SoUdata, or Denariata, and the like, you
ire to underftand as much Land as wll
yield the Rent of a Pound, a M.irk, a Shil-

"

//V/^, or a Pen^jf^ by the Year.

E z Lere
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Here follows a TABLE, by which you
will perceive into how many Shillings^

a Pound- weight of Silver has, at (eve-

ral times, been coin'd ; together with

its Allay, and what the Ounce was
worth in common Eftimation.
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Tears.

49(3P)H.6

^,8, 11,^

16,24
£.4.

iH, 8.

HH. 8.

16 H. 8.

;7 H. 8.

I £. 6.

5 E. 6.

y £. 6.

6 E. 6.

[Q. Af^r/

Finen}AUay.

o^.dw}o:{.dx)p

II 2

II 2 o i;

o i;

II 2

10 o

6

4 o

4 o

6 o

3 o

11 I

II o

Shillings. \tbe Ounce

^

{ worth.

s. d.l. s. d.

XXXVII VI o 5 1}

XXXVII VI o 3 I -;

o 18

2 C

6 c

8 c

8 c

6 c

9 "^

19

1 o

xxxxv

XXXXVIII

XXXXVIII

XXXXVIII

XXXXVIII

LXXII

LXXII

LX

LX

059

040

040

040

040

060

060

O J o

o 5" o

f [n reality fire Si!-

< ver, 4 J. 9 (i.halr-

C pcnuy the Ojn.c.

In reality to 8 s. the

Ounce.

In reality to 12 s.

the Ounce.

In rk;a!i:y t- 12 s.

the Ounce. ,

In reality to 1:2 s.

the Ounce.

In reality to i /. 4 s,

the 0:ince.
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I cannot leave this Head, till f have

taken notice of one or two Specialties

relating to Coin. Ths firft is, that when
Sir Roh, Cotton was called to deliver his

Opinion, touching the Alteration of the

Coin ^ before the Lords of the Privy-

Council in 2 Car. I. he lays great load on
the Reign of H. VI. for mirman3gcn:ient

of this Affair of Money, as if it had fuf-

fered fome extraordinary Dcbaferqent, ia

his Time, and done him great Diflionour,

and great Mifchief in the Minds of his

Subjects, and afforded his Rival (Rich.

D. of Tork ) an Occaflon of high Com-
plaint. And that when my I,ord Trea-

furer Burleigh, and .Sir Thomas Smithy were
called upon by Queen Eiizaleth, to deli-

ver their Opinions about the change -of

Money, they advifcd her" to reduce the

Standard to the ancient Parity and Furi-.

ty of her Great-Grand- Father King Ei^. W.
Upon this, I cannot but ob(crvc, that

H. V. in the 9th of his Reign ( accord-

ing to Mr. Lowndes's Accounts ) had rai-

fed the Money to XXX j. the Pound;
and that H. VI. in the firfl of his Reign,

advanced it to XXXVIl s. VI ^. but

keeping dill to the Old Stanc/ar^l oi fine-

nefs ( without a change of which , all

other Changes feem to be but merely

E ^ nornt-
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nominal', for y, s. and 6^. viiil buy no

more Wheat, than ^o s. will do when once

People come to know there is no more fine

Silver in :^y s. 6 d. than in 30 J. ) t>ut

even this Change continued not long, for

%H. VI. c. 1^. upon Complaint made in

Parliament, that there was a fcarcety of

white Money^ by reafon that Silver uncoi-

ned was bought and fold at XXXIl s. the

Tound Troy ; whereas it was of no more
value, when coin'di than,XXXII j. ( ix ^.

abated lor the Coinrge ) it was ena(9:ed

that none ffiould buy or kll any Silver

uncoined for above XXX s. the Found

Troy^ befides the Falhion. I. will not an-

fwer for the Reafonablenefs of this AcSt

;

but it proves clearly that the Tound did

n >t long contain 37 J. 6 d/. and it ap-

p ars evidently , that 4 H. VI. it came
again to XXX s. and fo continued to the

very laO; Yea? of his Reign, when it was
again advanced to 37 j. 6 d. and fo con-

tinued for near 50 Years. So that the

greateO: D.ehafement of King H. VI. was
jud equal to, and indeed the fame with,

the Parity, and Purity of King Ed. IV.

The greatell Dehajement of Money, is

the greatetl Allay, or Mixture of bafer

.Metal with Silver (and that is only bad,

t?caufe People are deceived by its looks,

and



and know not how much tine Silver there

is in fuch or fuch a Piece) and that was

in 5 Ed. VI. when 9 Ounces of A/lay

were added to -5 Ounces of fine Silver^

and coin'd into 72 Shillings ; fo that a

Pound of fine Silver, at that rate of Mix-
ture, was coin'd into z88 s. or 14 /,

8;. 00^. and the Ounce into 14 J. which
was intollerable ; and when in the Year

following, this Bafe Money was called

down, the People fuffered extreamly by

it. I have by me, now, an Account of

that Time, wherein, by the firfl Procla-

mation ( dated July 9. ^ a College loft

(^ out of an 1 1 8 /. 6 J. 1 1 / ) 19 /. us,
8 d. oh. q. And by the feco»d Proclama-

tion (dated Ai^g. 17. immediately fol-

lowing) out of 45 /. 3 s. the College loft

15 /. I J. which was a 4th and a 3d Part

of every One's Cafh, in the Space of two
Months. It will be much for the Ho-
nour of //^^ /<^/^ Reign^ to have remedied

the greateft Abufe of Money, that was

ever known in England, at a time of the

greateft Danger and Expence, with very

little Grievance of the People. But,fure,

'tis better to prevent a moderate Mif*

chief, than redrefs a very great one; and,

perhaps, a Proclamation of three or four

Lines, forbidding any clipped Money to

be
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be received into the King's Exchequer, in

1690, would have prevented the clipping

and fpoiling $ Millions. The feconJ

Thing I would obferve, is, That an Hi-

ftorian who lived in the Days of //.VI.

and EJ. IV. tells us, that I'uch was the

Enmity or the f/oufe of Tork, to that of

Lanca^er, that when Ed IV. came to the

Crown, not only all that was given and

gotten, under the three foregoing Reigns

of Henry IV, V, VI. was taken away;
but that the Money alfo, as well GoU, as

Silver^ was changed and coined a-new,

that the Name of Henry might be no
morq remembred. Sed & Moneta tarn in

Aura, quam Jrgento^ ut t^or/ien in ea pror-

[us efeleatur Henrici, pmiliter mutata efi^

& elenuofahricata. Continuatio Hifl. Croy-

lancl. An. 1461. But Time hath made
all even again, and left us as many Coins

of the Henry*s^ as of Edward the IVth.

The laft Thing f would oblerve to you
is. That tho' ( as you fee in the Table J
the found was fometimes 22. s. 6 d, 25 s.

30 J". T^yi.Sd. 455. 485. 72 J. 6qs,

and 61 s. as it now {lands. Yet, in Ac-

compts^ it always fignlfied los. juil, and
neither more nor lefs. When the Pound
contain'd (for Example) 30 J. he who
owed another Man Five Founds^ did net

P^7
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pay him i^os. but an loo. And 'tis as

certain that an lOO s. fignified Jive Founds

at that time, and no lefs, as it does now.
This mult have been ever fince XX s.

came to weighs and to be cali'd, a Pound.

And fo it was with the Saxon Pound, that

was always 48 s. And he who owcdjivc
Pounds^ before the Norman 7'tmes^ did cer-

tainly pay 240 s. which was, both in

Weight and Dtnomination^ five Pounds :

Whereas five Pounds are now only fo in

Name, and not in Weight. Let me end
this Chapter, with giving you the Names
(from Mr. Camhden) ot feveral falfe and
fmall Pieces, that were heretofore in a(e

among our Fathers. In the Time of E. III.

Crocardsy Pollards^ Rojanes^ Cocadones^ Ste-

pings^ and Staldings^ were cried down.
Gaily-Half-pence^ which were brought hi-

ther by the Genoeje Gallies, cried down by
H. IV. Suskins and DodkiKs by H. V.
and Blanks by H» VI. There were alio

little Pieces coined by //. VII. called

Dandypratts, which, I fuppole, were little

and contemptible Things, becaule that

Word has fince been ufed to fignifie fmall

and worthlefs People.

CHAR
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CHAP. IV.

of the ^rice of Corn, and other Com-

modities, for 600 Tears laji fajl.

'Aving difpatch'd, with
^

_ what ^x<a^«<?/} I could,

the Chapters of Moneys^ I

am now come to fpeak to

the Price of Corn and other

Commodities ; which is (whe-

ther you know it, or not}

the readied way to the So-

lution of your third^ and

moft material Queftion. For,

your Bufinefs is to know
Q as near as you can } what

Eftate or Summ of Money
will now-a-days be equal, or

equivalent to five Pounds (let

that be the fuppofed Summ
in this Difcourfe) in the

Reign of King fl. VI. and

to this End, your Care will

be, to find out how much
3ieat^ Drink, or Cloth^ might

be purchafed in //VI. Reign,

with V /. and then to find

out.
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out, how much of the Mo-
ney now current, will be

required to purchafe the

fame quantity of Meat.Drink,

and CUth. For, fmce Mo-
ney is of no other ufe, than

as it is the Thing with which
we purchafe the Necedaries

and Conveniencies of Life,

'tis evident, that if V / in

JFI.Vl. Days, would purchafe

5 garter of Wheat
^ 4 Hog-

/heads of Beer^ a^^ 6 lards

of Cloth ^ he who then had

V /. in his Pocket, v\as full

as rich a Man as he who
has now XX /. if with that

XX /. he can purchafe no

more Wheats Beer, or C/oth,

than the other. I do not

mean hereby to prejudge

this to be the Proportion ;

but ufe this Inftance to let

you fee, that this is the pro-

pereft way of coming to

know, what Eftate is »ow

mod anfwerable, to an E-

flate of V /. per An. 250
Years ago. And tho* the

comparing the Reign of

H. vr.
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f/.Vl. u itii your own Times,
would be fufficient for your
particular Purpofe

;
yet fince

I have made the fame Co/-

k^'ic?:s^ tor the Years fore-

going, and for thofe which
follow the Reign of H. VI.

it will be (I believe) nei-

ther ungrateful nor unpro-

fitable, to give them to the

Reader; efpecially fmce o-

thcr Colleges, which may
be under the like Obligati-

ons, were founded, fome he-

fore , and (ome fince , the

Reign of //. VI. It will be

moit for the Reader's Ufe,

and Eafe, that I fet down
the Particulars in Order of
Time ; and it he (hall chance

to judge many of them to

be trivial (as fome perhaps

will judge them all to be)
as (landing by themfelves,

I defire him to confider,

that, in conjandticn with the

reft, they may be of fome
Moment ; and that others

may like to fee thofe very

Particulars which he fo lit-

tle
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tie edeems. As to the Tear

of our Lord, (into which I

change the Tears of the Kings

Reigns ) I will not pretend

to be mod exad: ; as well

becaufe I think it not much
to tiie Purpofe to be fo, as

alfo becaufe each Year of a

King's Reign , does una-

voidably fall into two Years

of our Lord, and if I hit ei-

ther of them, or come very

near them, it anfwers my In-

tention.

In King Ifia's Laws, which
were made betwixt 712, and

717, it is faid, Ovis cum Ag-

tfo fuo valet unum Solidurm^

ufque ad Xlll Nodes poji

Pafcha. A Ewe, with her

Lamb, is worth one Shil-

ling, till 1 3 Nights after Ea-

(ler. Bromton. Chr. y66. but

indead of i^, it ihould be

14, as it is in the Saxort of

Mr. Lawhard.

Between the Years 900,
and 1000, Ednoth bought 2

Hydes of Land at Stapiejord.

• (in Bedfordfl?ire) for C. 6hil. i

cf
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of the bed Silver, and gave

them to Ramfey Ahhy, D.

Gales Hifl. Ramf. 41^. and

p.^-ji.HiJl.Elienf, a Palfry

was at X s. which was about

the Year 966. And/>*473.

an Acre of Land was pur-

chafed at I J. and a Hyde
at C. s. from whence one

might think, that a Hyde
contained an 100 Acres, but

it contained 120 Acres. And,

once for all, you will do
well to remember , that a

Hyde^ a Tard-hand ^ and a

Knight's Fee^ contains no cer-

tain Number of Acres, but

differs according to different

Places; as you may fee in

the Glojfarfs.

In the Senatus Confulta de

Montkolis, in the Time of

King Ethelred^ about the

Year 1000, if a Horfe be

loft, theCompenfation muft

be 30 J. A Mare, or Colt

of a Year old, 20 s. A Mule
or young Afle at 12 /. An
Ox at 30 d, A Cow 24 d.

A Swine 8 ^. A Man one

Pound.
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Pound. A Sheep, i s. A
Goat at 11^. Mote, That

^this is Saxo^ Money, s ^^- to

the Shill. and .]8 x. to the

Pound. IVbelock, p. ^6.

In 104^, Chron. Saxo?}.

Corn was fo dear, as no One
(Ever remembred it; info-

much that a Sefler of Wheat
Avas fold for LX (L II. of

Huntingdon explains this

Sextarias ^ by faying it uas
as much as would load a

Horfe ; and fo does Roh. de

Monte, in 1041. and both of

them fay it was fold for

V Sol. And both of them li-

ved about the Year, 1140.

-^A Sejier or Sextarias \\?s

what we now call a ^tar-

ter, or a Seam, containn g
8 Buihcls. So Sir H. Spel-

man. And in Confirmation

of it, cites HuntinpoYi^ L. 0.

'(^irca hoc tetnpus ( Jcil, E'd.

Cotijejf. ) tanta fames Angli-

am tnvafit quod SextariMS

Franient
i, qui Equo uni Jnlet

effe oneri, venundaretur V Sn-

lidiSj ^ etiam plus. Thtfe

F two
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two Authors that wrote in

hatin , and lived an loo
Years after, in the Norman

Times, tranflated LX d. in-

to V Sol. becaufe in their

Days the Shilling contained

\i,d. But in the Saxon Times,

/. e* when this Famine or

Scarcety happened , 104^,
the Shilling contain'd but

5" d. fo that LX d, with the

Saxons was XII Sol. So the

Fragment of j^ljric Gram-

maticui ( cited . by Mr. Som-

ner) who died, as Mr. Whar-

ton thinks, in An. 1051, An-

glia Sacr. P. I. Lilra on Le-

den is Pttnd on Englifc, Fif
fenegas gemacigath ienneScil-

liKge^ & XXX Penega anne

Manes, i. e. Libra in Latin

is a pound in Englifli. Five

Pennies make one Schilling,

and 30 Pennies a Mark, A
Mark was therefore VI Sol.

as I have before obferved^be-

caufe there are 6 times 5in ^o.

And it will not be amiis,

to hint to you, on this Oc-
cafion, the necefTity there is

of remembring how near,
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your Author lived to the

Times he writes oF; becaufe

mod Men are apt to fpeak

of Ages paft, according to

the Ways and CuHoms of

their own. Thus, in the

Laws of King Athelftan, as

they are tran Hated by John

Brompton ( inter X Scripto-

res) pag. 847. an Offender

is to forteit for his fr/i Fault,

XXX ^/. for his fecoft^, LX d.

and for his thir^I^Xs. Now
this could not podibly be in

King Athelfians Time, when
LX ft. made XH s. but in

John Brompton s Time, ( w ho
lived under Edw. III. ) X J.

was double (as it Aill is)

to LX ^. and was a treble

Mulv^: for a third Oifence,

as Reafon required. And
thus in L. 59, of King ha.

He who wounds or maims
the Horn of an Ox, is to pay

X / [ Brompton fays V d. ]
of a Cow, i.d, [B. fays V d,]

Who cuts off the Tail oi an

Ox, is to pay IV d. [ B. favs

Yd.] of aCow, Vrf'. Who
F X puts
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puts out the Eye of an Ox,
is to pay V <^. of a Cow, a

Shi/ling, [Brcmpton {'d^ys i2</.]

Now, tho' a Shilling in Brom-

ptons Time had in it iz d.

yet in Inas Time, it had but

^ d. I could give you ma-

ny Inftanccs of this nature,

if it were ufeful ; but thele

(which are not ahen from

my Defign) may fufTice to

juftifie the Caution I gave

you, of minding your Au-

thor's Age. But, leaving

you to take part, either with

my Conjcdures, or with the

two above-named Authors,

Boh. de Monte^ and\//. Hun-
tingdon. I let down the

Price of a Quarter of Wheat,

in 1043, at " •

In 1 1 X 5 , a Sextar or Quar-

ter of Wheat, at —

-

So fay Annales de Margan

( put out by Dr. Gale) there

was lb great a Famine. But

//. Huntington in the fame

Year iays, p. 3 82. Vendeha-

tur Onus equi friimentarium^

Fl s> And^Rci>. de Monte, in

/. s. d,

00 00 60

01 00 00

xhz
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the fame Year, fays it was

the dearefl Year in England^

that was ever known ; for

a Horfe-load oF Wheat was

fold at VI SoL This, upon

the Credit of thefe two Wri-

ters, feems more likely, than

the Price fet by the Amialift^

of 10 s.

If the L'ther niger Schacca-

rii^'WGre written in the Time
of //. I. as fomc affirm, it

ought to be noted down, in

the next place, (fince he be-

gan 1 100, and ended 1
1 3 yO

I. pro Menfura Tritki ad

Fanem Cefttum Hom'tnum.

1. Ph Corpore Bo-uis Paf
cualis. —

Pro Prcclevida XX Equo-

rum, —

3. Pro Ariete 'vel Ove. —
I. This was the Exchange

made by the King ; that in-

flead of ProviJioMs for his

Houlhold, he might have

fome ready Money to defray

the Expences of his Court,

and pay his Soldiers- In-

lleadj therefore,

/. s. d.

00 01 00

CO 01 CO

00 GO 04
CO GO C4

of Breads

lor
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for a 100 Men (^ for one

Meal, I fuppofe) the Te-

nant was to pay a Shilling.

z. Inftead of a (tailed Ox,
the Tenant was to pay a

ShilUng. Mr. SeUen^ in his

Notes on Eaclmer^ fays it

W2isjive Shillings. But Sir H.
Spelman ( in v. Firma } who
faw the Book, and tranlcrib'd

this PafTage, puts it down
Solidum unum ; and him I

follow. He fays, it is a Book
on which the Sun does fel-

dom Iliine ; meaning, that

it is rarely feen and hard to

come at. He had the Op-
portunity of tranfcribing

rnany Pieces of it, which he

has given, in feveral places

of his Glofary ;2ind fo has

Mr. Lovondes tranfcribed a

good deal of it, in bj^/7^7-

But this is all that1*^buid

find to my prefcnt Pur-

pofe.

;. By P/'£''z;^«^^/* of Horfes

is always meant Oats. And
inOead of bringing Oats for

XXHorfcs (for a Night, 1

ima-
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imagine) the Tenant was

to allow 4 Pence.

In the Laws of H. I. cap.

76. Forty Sheep are valued

About the Year 1145-. the

Tenant of a Place was to

pay yearly XX s. or VII

Oxen, each worth III s. M.
Faris, p. 10IV

In 1 185. The Tenants of

Shirehorn,z.xt by Cuftom, to

pay either xd. or 4 Hens^

which they will. And by
the Cuftonn of Belejhall^ they

are to have zRam^ox VIII ^
( and in the Preface to King
Athel/lan'sLzv^s, a Ram w^s

at 4 d. Vel unus Aries
,
qui

valeat IHlDenarios.) Monaft,

V.II. p. 518.

In 1196. Sogreat a fcarce-

ty of Corn that, zi^Salishu-

ry^ a Sema of Wh^ was

fold at

In 1 197. A Sema of Wheat

( /. ^. a Quarter ) at

Tho.WikeSyChroH, Dr. Gale

(to whom we are obliged

for the Edition of this, and

F 4

/.

01

J.

00 00

00 i^ 04

00 18 98

Oliver
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other Hiilorians ) put his

Note under the word Sema-

quatuor moclios. Which, fpre-

ly, is not (o ; for Sema is a

^arter^ or 8 Bulliel. And
lb Sir f-l, Spelman^ Seam Fill

mocliorum nienfura
; Jic cle

J'rumento ditium^ quod vMms

Equi ft Sauma^ i. e. Sarcina.

So that, with him, a gar-
ter of Wheat is a Horfe-

load. And , doubtlefs , a

garter \s a quarter or/c«rf^

Part of fome Load or Weight;

for fo quarta^ quartalis^ and

quartalhm^ fignifics a Peck

or the fourth Part of a Bu-

ihel : and a ^art is the

fourth Part of a Gallon.

In 1 199. King John ox-

dered that a Tun oi Poi^ou-

Wine, Ihould be fold for no
mor6 than ——•

A. Tun o^ Affjou-\yh}e at

No French V\ ine above

IJnlels fo very good, that]

One would be glad to give',
j

fer^un •— ~ 01
' No Sextarrum^ OiPo/^ou-l

¥/ine^ to be fold above —- 1 co

/. s.. cL

oi 00 00
01 04 00
01 05* 00

c6 08

CO 04
Nor
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Nor any White ^ clearer

than

But the Merchants could

not bear this AJJife^ and Ibid

the Red for 6 d. and the

White for 8 d. the Gallon.

And the Land (siS the Hifto-

rian ob(QiVGs) wasfilled with

Drink and Drunkards. An-

nales Burtonenfes. An. 1199.

Mr. Stow^ mentions no Mea-
fure, but a Gallon, for Sex-

tarim. And Sir H. Spslman

fays, that at Paris, a Modim
P7»/ holds 36 SextarioSy and

that a Sextar is 8 Pints. At

this rate TonelUis Vini^ will

hold, but about 60 Gallons,

which is the neareft to our

Hogfljead. Mr. Stow calls

the Poitlou Wine, Wine ot

Rochel: And for the French

Wine he fays the Ajfije was

I /. 6 s. 4 </. by the Tun.

And fays, p. 165. that they

who fold by the Tun^ Hog-

fl^e^ij-y ot othcrwife, contrary

to this Afliie, were to be

puniflied. But, if we are to

vnderftand in this place, a

CO

s. d.

QO q6

Tun
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Tun of Englifli Meafure

( which is 252 Gallons) by

the word Tonellus, then can-

not a Gallon of Foiiiau

Wine, come to 4 d. no, nor

to I d. fince in XX s. there

are but 240 d, I fufped

that Sextarius is more than

a Gallon : for I do not think,

that fo long ago as 1199,
Red Wine at i d, oh. and

White at 2 d. the Quart,

would have filled the Land
either with Drink or Drun-

kards ; efpecially when An-

jou^ and PoiSloH were in the

Englijh Hands; it muft be

cheaper much, to make that

Obfervation good. And
tho' the Rocbel Hogfhead, be

but 46 Gallons, yet it will

not do.

In 1 202. So great a Scarce-

ly Q occafioned by continu-

al Rains ) that a garter of

Wheat, was fold for more
than (^ Annales. WaverI. )

In 1205-. There was fo

great a Froft, lading from

January 14. to March 19.

I. s, d.

00 12 00
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that Wheat was at ( M. Fa- .
/. s. d,

ris.) the Quarter, |00 i^ oo

Mr. Stow fays the Ground
j

was fo hard, that it could
j

not be tilled, and a Quarter

of Wheat was fold the Sum-
imer following, for a Marc

;

Iwhich in H. II. Days, had

ufually been at i s. Beans and

Pea/e,by the Qyarter,6 s.^d.

lAnd Oats, that were wont
to be at 4 d. the Quarter,

were now at 3 j. 4^. Fa-

lian puts Wheat, now, at I

\\S s.

In or about 12,17, when
I the King came to ReSourn^

the Camerarius of St. Allans

I
loft three good Horfes, two
AiTes, and a good new Cart

:

i all which were worth , at

i leaft, 50 J.

When Fuko ie Brent came

l;o Langley^ the Camerarius

loft three Houfes, that were

burnt, and 3 5 Hogs, which

all came to at lealt X /. and

a Plow that coft X s. (which

isa miftake for X/) And
when the King of France*%

Ma^
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Marechal came, he loft ma-
ny Oxen, Cows, Sheep, and

other Things, and 14 Horfes,

valued, at lead, at 40 Marks,

/. e. 16 I. 1 3 J. 4 d, Matth.

Paris, page 1059. The
Camerarius was the Recei-

ver of the Rents, and who
provided Clothes for the

Monks.
In 112 3. Wheat was ve-

ry dear, and fold per Quar-

ter, at (Stow^ in 7, H. III.

)

About \z\z. The Ahlot

of St. Alhans, going a Jour-

ney, and attended with fix

Efquires on Horfeback , a-

grees, that if the Horfes die

on the Way, he will give

for each Horfe X s. and the

Horfes are to be flrong and

handfom ; decentes, & fortes

ad portandum, M. Paris^ p.

1051.

In 1237. Wheat was by the

Quarter,——

—

Barly, — —
Oats, ———•

—
AntiqPeterborough^ P''?04-

Where 1 mud obferve, that

/. s. d.

00 12 OG

00 0:5 04
00 02 00
00 01 00
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I reduce all Meafures, to a

garter, for Uoiformity's

fake. Here I meet with the

word Sccppe^ which iheGlof-

faries forget^ but it fignifies

a Bujhel^ as appears, by ca-

sing up the Summ here men-

tioned, where XXVIII^^^r-
/fr, and one Sceppe of W heat,

are valued at 4/.' 13^. 9^.

which is juft ^ d. the Bujljel.

If you chance to meet

with any young Compani-

ons of yours , who flight

thefe fort bf Studies
,
you

may acquaint them, that the

prefent excellent, moft learn-

ed, and moll ufeful Bilhop'

cf Ely, put out, with no

fmall Labour of his own,

the Antiquities^ out of which

T have told you, what Price,

Wheat^ and Barly, and Oats

bare, in or about 1137. Or

(^ as Dr. Kennet } 1 140.

In ii4'5, and 1144- Corn

fo plentiful, that Wheat, and

Peafe were each of them

by the Quarter ( M. Parii

in Annis.) -—
s. d.

01. CO
In
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In 1246. A Quarter of

Wheat (fodear) at ( Thd.

Wikes.) — —
In 1247. A Quarter of

Wheat ( flill dear) at (tho.

Wikes.) '

In 1257. A Quarter of

Wheat (exceflfively dear)

at ( Fahian. )

In 1258. So great a Fa-

mine,that many People were

flarved, fo that a Quarter of

Wheat was fold at

So Walter Hem'tngjord,

Which makes me fuipsd:,

that Fahian was miftaken in

his Accounts of the fore-

going Xear, which make
Wheat one third dearer.

Mr. Stow fays, it was XV s.

nay XX s. the Quarter.

In 1270. Wheat was fo

dear, that it was fold at, the

Quarter, • • ——

—

And fometimes at 1 6 5. the

Bufli. which makes it at 61. '6s.

So the Author of AntiqMri-

tan. in f^ita Job. Pecham. who
fays that ! rovi/lons were fo

fcarce, that Parents did eat

/.

00 r

s, d.

r^ 00

00 13 04

01 04 00

00 1^ 00

4 16 OG

their
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their own Childrea. But,

I hope, we need not believe

him ; 'tis only an ExprefTion

of the greateft Want imagi-

nable.

In 1286. Wheat was at,

the Quarter,

But fuch a Storm of Rain,

Thunder, and Lightning, tell

on St.Margaref's Night, that

Wheat came by degrees to,

the Quarter,

And this Dearnefs conti-

nued off and on for about

40 Years, (o that fometimes

it was fold at London for

4 /. the Quarter. H. Knigh-

tofiy p. 2468.

In 1287. Wheat was fo

cheap, that it was fold at,

the Quarter, —
In 1288. So great the

plenty of Corn, and fcarce-

ty of Money, that Wheat

was told, by the Quarter, at

So Angl. Sacr, Annates Wi-

gorn. The iVaverly Annals

fay at 2 s, Mr. Stoiv fays,

that Wheat was fold ( tho'

the hotcefl: Summer that

/. s. d.

00 02 08

00 16 00

00 o^ 04

00 oi c6

was
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was remem bred ) at London

for -^ s. 4 d. in other Parts

of England^ at i J. 8.^. and

I s. ^d. and I J. nay, in the

l^orth^ and Weft Parts, at 8 ^.

the Quarter. Barly at 6 d.

and 0-1/5 at 4 d, and P^^/c-

and 5^^«5 very cheap. And
yet Fal'tan fets it down this

Year at 9 J. 4 </. which is

very dear. But it is eafte to

be miftaken in fetting down
one Year for another. And
therefore when H. Knighton

lays , that great Dearnefs

continued off and on ; for

40 Years, we mud under

iland him candid' J •>
for

now and then, it was, in

that Space of Time, exceed-

ingly cheap.

in 12S9. Walfingham fays

Vv'heat was fo cheap, that

in fome Places it was fold,

the Quarter at i 5. 8 d. in

ethers at i J. 4 d. and in

others at i s. which does

certainly belong to the Year
foregoing. Fabian makes
this a dear Year, and fays

Wheat



Wheat was by the Quarter,

,

at 11 J. and fays it went on
j

increafing till it came in
i

Ed. II. Time to % I. thie

Quarter.

It may be, Mr. Dugelales

Account, in his Warwick/hire

Antiq. may be the more like*

ly, as being between the Ex-

treams, of Waljingham and

Fah'tan^ as follows-

Wheat, the Quarter, at

Rye,
Barly,

I/. i.

Beans and Peafe,

Oats,

A Swan at —
A Duck at

Mr. Stow\ Account of this

Year is, that by reafon of

great Hail, and Rains, Wheat

rofe from 2 s. the Quarter,

to X 5. 8 d. and, by degrees

came to XX s, the Quar-

ter.

In 1 190. Tho. Waljingkam^

and from him the Author of

Antiq. Britan. in ^ita. Job.

Pecham^ fays, that Wheat,

which had been at z s. the

G

s.

00 06 GO

00 05 03
00 03 00

00 Oi oj5

00 02. GO
00 03 04
00 06 oi

Quar-
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Quarter, rofe ( by reafon of /. s. d.

great Rains and Storms ) to oo i6 oo
Which Scarcety continu-

ed off and on, for many
Years.

In 1294. Wheat Cdear)
by the Quarter. (Fabian^ 00 \6 00
And lometime XX s. as

H. Knighton.

In 1198. At Scarborough

in Torkfhire, the Price of an

Qx^ 00 06 08

A Cow at — 00 05 00

A Heifer at —- 00 oi 00

A Sheep at —^-r: 00 00 01

Monafticon^ Vol. x. p. 40 '5.

In 1199. This Year, was

made an A(^ of Common-

Council^ for Prices of Vidu-
als to be fold at London^ by

Confent of the King and No-
bility : And as to Poultry,

it was as follows. Stow.

A fat Cock, « ' CO 00 01 *

Two Pullets, 00 00 01 y

A fat Capon, 00 00 oi $

A Gobi'e, •- 00 00 04
A Mallard, — 00 00 oil
A Partrich, >

— 00 00 01,'

A Phcafant,' -—- 00 00 04
. A
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A Heron, - —
A Plover, • —
A Swan,

A Crane, —
Two Woodcocks, •

A fat Lamb, from Chri/l-

mafs to Shrovetide^ •

The fame, for all the

Year after, • •

In 1 3 ox. In Dugcla/e*s

Htfl. of 5/. Paul's, page 32.

Wheat, by the Quarter, at

Malt ground, at —

—

Peafe, at

Oats, at

A Bull, at

A Cow, at

A fat Mutton, at •

An Ewe-Sheep, at

A Capon, at .

A Cock or Hen,

In 1309. Wi/l. Thorn (in-

ter X Scriptores ) in his

Chron. p. zoic, gives us an'

Account of the Feaft which
Raif de Born^ Priour o^Sx.Au-

gujlines Cant, made on his

Inftallation-Day : In which
it appears tliat he paid, very

G X

/.

00
00
00
00
00

00

00

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

s. d.

00 06
00 01
o; 00
01 00
00 01 \

01 04

00 04

04 00
03 04
01 06
ox oa
07 04
06 00
01 00
00 08
00 ox
00 or'

great
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great Rates for many Parti-

culars of his Bill of Fare,

confidering the Times. I

have given the whole, but

computed the Price of each

Particular, that the Reader

may fee a little of the Spi-

rit of that Age, and alfo

what Proportion Commodi-
ties then bore, to what they

do at this Day. And it will

not be amifs to give him
the Preface which William

thorn makes to this Bill of

Fare. Becaufe ( fays he }
the prejent Times f 1380^
may not , hy any means , be

compared with the foregoing

ones^ for plenty and abundance

of all fort of Things^ I have

thought it convenient^ to give

the following Account of this

Feaji^ not that Pofierity might

imitate this Cofllinefs^ but ra-

ther might admire it. And
thus it was.

Of Wheat, 53 Quarters,

Price XIX /. [ So that a

Quarter came to —

-

/. s. d.

00 07 Oi
Of
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Of Malt, 58 Quart. Price

XVU.l.Xs. [A Quarter at

Of Wine, 1 1 Tun, Price

XXIIII /. [ A Tun at or a^

bout •

Oats for the Guefts , as

well within, as without the

Gates of the City, zo Quar-

ter, Price IV /. [So that a

Quarter came to

For Spice (proSpeciehm)

XXVIII /.

For CCCi. of Wax, Price

Vm /. [ So that a Pound
came to near •

Almonds, D/. Price III/.

XVIII J. [So that a Pound
pame to above

XXX Ox Carcaffes
(^
pro

Canoifis Bourn) Pr. XXVII /.

[ Each came to

Of Hogs, C. Price XVI /.

[ So that each Hog came to

about —

-

Of Muttons, \_(le Multo-

ti'tlus ] CO. Price XXX /.

[ Each came to

Of Geefe, \_(Ie Aucis'] M.
Price XVI /. [ Each Goofe

about •—

^

G 2

/.

00

s, d.

06 00

01 o; 07 ;

00 04 00

00 00 o5v

00 00 01

i

00 10 00

•— 00 o; 01 ;-

00

00 00 o \ \
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Of Capons and Hens, D.

Price VI /.V J. [Each Fowl

came to •

Ol Ppllcts, \_(/e Fuion'tkii]

•CCCCL^KXin. Price III /.

XIV s. [ Each -^ '

Of Pigs, [_ de Porcelits 1
CC. Price V^ /. [Each Pig at

Of Swans, 24. Price Vll/.

[ Each Swan came to •

OfRabits,6oo. Pr.XV/.

[ Each Rabit came to —
De Scentis cle Braun^ 16.

Pr. Ill /. M.S. Each Sheild

of Brawn (and therefore

Mr.SowMer guefles right, that

it Ihould be read Scutis

)

came to

Of Partrich , Mallards,

Bitterns C^w/f^r^j) and Larks,

XVIII /.

Of Earthen Pots, M. Pr.

XV J.

Of Salt, 9 Quart. Price

X s. 'tis 9 Summas. But 'tis,

without doubt, a midake, for

Salt was never lb low, as

Three-Half-pence the Bu^K

De Sciphis, M. CCCC
Mugs. I belie \^e, or Wooden

I. s.

00 00

d.

00 .00 OI '

00 CO 06

00 05 IQ

00 00 O06

00 04 00-^

Cam^
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Cans, to drink in, or it may
be Black Jacks.

Didies and VhtQtsXPlatellu]

or Trenchers, M.M.M.CCC.
De Scopis d^ Gachis. Price

Vllf /. IV J. Scopa, is a

Broom or Beefom, and, by

its ufe, a Penitentiary Dijci-

pline. But what it is here,

or what Gachis fignifies, I

know not.

OfFiQi.Cheefe, Milk,0-
nions, ^c Price II /. X s.

Eggs, 9600, Pr. IV /. X s.

Which are about 9 for —

—

Of Saffron, {_ Crocus ] and
Pepper. Price I /. XIV j.

In Coals, and [Doleis]

fetting up Furnaces. Price

II /. VIII s.

In CCC Ells of Caneum,
Canvas, or Flax. Pr. IV /.

In making up Tables,Tref-

fels , and Dreders. Price

I /. XIV s.

Given to: the Cooks and
their Boys, VI /.

To the Minftrels, or Mu-
fick. III/. Xs.

G4

/. s, ''d^.

00 00 01

Th^
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The Summ total is,

CCLXXXVII/.VIIi.oo^/.
taking in the Prefents and
Gratuities. At this Feaft

there were 6000 Guefts that

fat down at the Tables, and

they had ^000 MefTes. Arid

therefore inftead of quo re-

fpondentes (at the end of this

Account ^ I would read C^r-

refpondentes *^ anfwering to,

or fetting Oppofite to each

other. And fo there was a

Mefs to each Couple. I ob-

ferv'd above, that this Trior

paid dear for many Parti-

culars, and if you will com-
pare this Account with the

foregoing ones, you will

iind his Corn of each kind,

his Beef^ and Mutton , and
Swans^ to be at a high Rate

j

and as for the Article of Ba-

hits^ I am almoft fure there

niuft be fome miftake in it,

for they could never be fo

dear ( fo long ago ) as 6 </.

apiece.

In 1 309. A pair of Shoes,
(Spelm. Gl. V. Fatarius ) at

/. s. d.

CO 00 04
in
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In I ; 14. Anti^ Oxon. Up-'

on the Chancellors and Pro-

(Stors Complaints to the

King, ( E. II. ) that the Mar-

ket of Oxford ran unreafo-

nably high, fo that poor

Scholars could hardly live,

the King Cent down his Man^

date^ to regulate this Affair.

But fiflce the Parliament

took the fame Thing ( with

refpedt to the whole Nati-

on ) into Confideration, it

v^ill be better to give the

Rates they thought fit to

fet upon Provifions, efpeci-

ally fince there is no diffe-

rence, or but a little, be-

twixt thefe two Accounts.

Thus therefore Mr. Stow

fets it down.

A flailed , or Corn-fed

Ox, at

A Grafs- fed Ox, • —
A fat ftaird Cow, —
An ordinary Cow,
A fat Mutton, unihorn

(Corn- fed, the Oxford An-

tiq. fay )
——

-

A fat Mutton, fliorn,

/. ^. d.

CI 04 00
00 16 00
00 IX 00
00 10 00

00 01 08

00 bi 02,
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A fat Hog of two Years

old ( the Aftti^. fay it lliould

be ovis lima. But, I think,

the Price does not fo well

agree with that ) at

A fat Goofe, in the City,

3 ii. but every where dfe, at

A fat Capon, in the Ci-

ty, 2 ei. I. elfewhere, at

A fat Hen» in the City,

id, 4. elfewhere, at

a. Chickens, in the City

I d. |. elfewhere, at

4. Pigeons (in the City

but three Pigeons) for

24. Eggs (in the City

but 20 ) for —
But, notwithftanding thisM of Parliamefit, Things

!

could not be purchafed at

thefe Rates, for People

would not bring them to

Market, (and that is a thing

that Parliaments cannot re-

medy) and fo the King was
fain to revoke the former

A7, and leave People to fell

as they could ( for a Trade
will do as it can, and never

be forced , one way or

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

s.
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other) and (^2.sWalftngham

tells us, in 1 5 1 5, and 1 3 1 6,)

the Price of Peafe, and Beans,

and of Wheat was, by the

Quarter, at •

Malt, at

Salt, at '——— —-—
Nay, (by the Rains in

Harveft) the Dearth was

fuch, that Wheat came to

30, and 40 s. the Quarter.

And Good Ale was at the

Gallon (^per Lagenam^ from

whence the word Flaggon^

which ufed heretofore to

hold 4 Qiiarts, is derived,)

The better fort, at —

—

And the beft of all, at

So that a Proclamation

was fain to be ilTued otit,

that a Lagena of Ale, fliould

be fold at •

And that no Wheat fliould

be malted { imhrajjatum^ )

which the Londoners had u-

fually done, to the great

confumption of Corn, and

fold it, it ( the Flaggon )

/. d.

01 00 00
00
01

04
00

00 00 02

00 00 O"}

00 00 04

00 00 01

GO 00 01
And the viler Ale, at — 00 00 01

m
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In 1 316. Wheat exceed-

ing dear (Fahian) at the

Quarter, -"

In I ? 1 7. So great a fcarce-

ty of Corn, that at Leke-

fter^ on a Saturday, Wheat
was fold at ^per Quarter )
And the Friday follow-

ing5 at the fame Place, at

14 J. the Quarter.

So H. Knighton
I but there

is a mi(lake in his faying,

the Scarcety continued for

two Years, and was general

throughout all England. Fa-

hian puts it this Year,

And yet of this very Year

1 3 1 7, Stow tells us, that the

Harveft was in fo early,

that all was houfed, before

St. Giles's Day, whicli is Sep-

temh. I. and Wheat, that

was before at IV /. the Quar-

ter, was now at VI s. VlII^.

and Oats, that was before

III /.IV.J. now at V J. IV J.

which makes what Knigh-

ton fays probable ; for what
he fays, was but a decreafe

of two thirds : Whereas

/. s. J,

01. 1% 00

ox 04 00

02 n 04

Mr;
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Mr. Stow*s decreafe is e/even

in twelve.

In 1^26. I Ed.\\\, 2XTuH-

hridge in Kent^ Inqufith unum

Capitale MeJJuagium LXX
Acres of Arable Land, worth
per An. XXXV s.

Twelve Hens, at

One Cock and 1 3 Hens, at

Eight Porkers and a half,

at .

80 Acres of Arable , at

XX J. /. e. per Acre,

20 Acres of Pafture, each

Acre at

14 Acres of Meadow,
each at

18 Acres of Arable, each

Acre at

-27 Acres of Arable, each

at —
Two Acres ^of Meadow,

each Acre at — •

A Cock,
Three Hens,

Mr. Lamhard's Peramhw
lation of Kent,^. 541. You
may fee from hence, that

you can make no certain

Computation, from the Rates

/. J. d.

00 01 06
00 01 07

00 i^ 00

00 00 0"{

00 00 GI

'

CO 00 04

00 00 05

00 00 04

00 00 10

00 GO 01

GO 00 04'

Q^
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of Acres, becaufe of the dif-

ference of the Grounds.

In i;3^- ^uch plenty of

Corn, and fcarcety of Mo-
ney, that Wheat, was at Lon-

don, by the Quarter, •

A fat Ox, at

So H.Knighton. And Fait-

an adds,

For a fat Sheep VI d. and

at mod
VI Pigeons for ^
A fat Goofe, at —
APigg, -
And fays it was occafi-

oned by King E. II f. gather-

ing up all the Money he

could get, to carry on his

Wars, in France and Scot-

land.

In 1 3 38. Wheat, the Quar-

ter, at •

Barley, at ^

Peafe and Beans,the Quar-

ter, at

Oats, the Quarter, at

In 1339- Several Under-

takers promife to deliver at

the Town of Berwick., and

in I.eitb-Road^ looco Quar-

/. J. d.

00 oi 00
00 06 08

00 00 08

00 CO 01

00 00 oz
00 00 01

00 03 04
00 00 10

00 01 00
00 00 10

ter
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ter of Wheat and Malt, each

Quarter at

Oats, Beans, and Peafe,

each Quarter at

Sir R. Cottons Ahridgm.

Records, This was a high

Price.

In 1 34V Two Oxen, Price

of each, .

In 1344. One Cow, at

Dr. Kennets Paroch, Antiq.

In 1 348. ^. Knighton fays,

that in the Peftilence,Things

were fold almofl: for no-

thing. A Horfe worth 40 s.

was fold for —^

A good fat Ox, at

A Cow, at

An Heifer, or Steer, at

A fat Mutton, at •

An Ewe, at

A Lamb, at .

A Hogg, at

A Stone of Wool!, at

TheHiftorian fays upon
this Matter, Erat leve pre-

cium cun^JSj pne mortis ti-

wwre^ p. x5'99. they were

not only afraid of the Cat-

ties dying, but of their own,

/. s, d.

00 09 00

00 05 00

00 08 00
00 05 OC;

00 06 08
00 04 00
00 01 00
00 00 06
00 00 04
00 00 O^
CO 00 ox
00 CO o^

CO 00 69

ioTy
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for, otherwite, WooU need

not have been fo cheap.

Iri 1349. Corn fo plenti-

ful, and other Provifions,

that Wheat was, by the

Quarter, at

A fat Ox at London^ for

Antiquit. Er'ttann,

In 1 3 f9. Wheat,very dear,

a Quarter, at (Fahian)

In 1:561. Wheat fo cheap,

that a Quarter was at ( Mo-

nafl, V. X. )

Two Hens for a

In 1365. A Widow is to

pay 4 Hens, or in Money,
XII Hoggs at XVIII J.

each Hogg at -—

—

Dr. Kernefs Tarech. Ant,

Yet Wheat fo dear, that

Walfingham fays a Quarter

was at —

—

In 1369. Walfifigbatn hys
there was fuch a Dearth, that

Wheat was fold,by the Quar-

ter, at I /. 4 s. according to

Stow, '

Barly, at •

—

Oats, at ——.
I

/.

GO
00

01

00
00

00

00

iir

s. d.

02 00
06 08

06 08

02 00
00 01

GO 04

01 06

00 15* 00

01

00
00

GO 00
16 04
08 00

In
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In 1379- Wheat fo cheap,

that the'Quarter was at

White Whine was fold by

the Gallon, for •

Red Wine by the Gallon,

at (Stow) -—
In i^8i. A Tun of Wine

not to exceed, (Stow)

Ini^Sj. Barly, at Leke-

fter, fold by the Quarter, at

Wheat, by the Quarter, at

Barly, in the fame Year,

by the Quarter, at

Peafe, by the Quarter, at

5//(^/A//j, ( which, what

it is, I know not 3 p^f Quar-

ter, at

la 1390. W^heat at Leice-

fter^ by the Quarter, at

and 14 s. and i; c. 4 d.

And Wool! was fo cheap (by

reafon of a Law that forbad

Men to carry it but to fuch

andfuch Places,for Stranger-

Merchants to fetch it, and

might not export it them-

felves ) that it was fold, by

the Stone, at »

and at 1 s. and at i s, 8 d.

H. Knighton^ who livrd at

Lskejier, H

/
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In 1401. Wheat very dear,

the Quarter at (Fabian)

In 1407. In a Computus^

relating to the Prior and Ca-

nons of Burcefler Oxf. are

found thefe following Par-

ticulars, to our prefent Pur-

pofe, which 1 have tranfcri-

bed out of Dr. Kennefs Pa-

rochial Antiquities ; which

Book, if you will read it,

will pay you for your Time
and Pains ; being full ofma-
ny curious, learnedj and ufe-

ful Oblervations, in this way
of Learning.

For a Cow, •

For the Calf of that Cow,
For a Calf of a Cow that

was fomewhat weak, dehilu^

For 5 Calves, (each at

2 J. \d, \. very near)

For 5 Bufliels and a half

of Salt,

For a Cowele or Cooler,

in Brewing, —
For a Cow and her Calf,

For 2, Bufhel of Wheat,

For a Man threihing for

VDays, ^_-.

/. J. d,
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From fuch Articles as this

lad foregoing one, where

neither Weighty nor Goodnefs

is exprefled, nothing can be

concluded.

In 1415 . In another Com-

putus of the Prior^ and a

Canon of Burcefter Oxf. in

Dr. Kenneths Par. Ant,

For a Colt fold, ^—

For X Quarter of Peafe,

(each Quarter at x j. x d*') at

For XV 111 Quarter and x

Bufli.of Peafe (about ^ d.j.

perbu(h.) at

For V Ox-Hides, —
For II Cow- Hides,

For 111 Cow- Hides,

For XVI Calve-Skins,

For XXI Lambs,
For XXXVl Sheep-Skins,

of i Years old,

For XXIII Tod of pure

Wooil, ( at 9 J. 6 rf'. the Tod}
For XIX Ells ofCloth for

Napkins, -' —
For CXXXII Fbggons

and an half of Ak, at —
I have obferv'd before,

that Lagena ( a Flaggon )

00 08 00
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holds 4 Quarts. Now an

i-^z Flaggons mud, at that

Rate make 528 Quarts, for

which there was paid but 58

Pence : which will bring it

to 9 Quarts a Penny, and 6

will remain befides. Now
this cannot be allowed; there

is therefore a Miftake either

in fetting down the Num-
ber of the Flaggons, or of

the Money paid for them.

And fuch MiQakes are very

eafie. A Flaggon of Ale, or

a Gallon, was (at or near

this time ) valued at i d.

or I ^. i. or 1 ^ \. And if

you compute at this lad

rate, and reckon XV s. for

IV, it will come pretty near

the Matter.

For XXXII Flaggons of

Red Wine, at 8 d. the Flag-

gon,

lor III Flaggons and III

Quarts of Sweet Wine, at

I J. 4 / the Flaggon, —
This is a man ifeft Proof,

that Lagena holds 4 Quarts-

for if it had held 3, there

H ^

/. J. d,

Ol oi 04
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hid been 4 Lage^a ; if it

had heid x, there had been

4 Lagencs and i Quart. A
Quart came to 4 d.

To P^. //. a Stone- cutter,

for 4 Days work (4^. ttie

Day, )

To 7 C. and 2 Servants.

Tyling for 4 Days (^between

3 / and 4 <^.

)

'

To two Sawyers working

X Days ( 4 d. the Day 3
For XX Pullets,

For a quarter of an Ox
to fait, —

For a Cade of Red Her-

rings (^7x0 the Cade
_)

For a Frail ot Hggs,

For 12 Pound o[ Raifins,

For a great He(h-Ax,

For 2 Yards of RufTet

Cloth for the Shepherd,

For 4 Quarters of Wheat
to be malted, ( 'tis, pro 4
quartenzs Frumenti pro Bra-

fiofaciendo) each Quart, at

For a bay-Horfe, for the

prior's Stable, '—

For z CoItSj

/. s, d.
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For 30 Pair ot Autumnal

(Winter) Gloves for the

Servants,

To the Baker's Servant for

X Days,

F6r threfliing a Quarter

of Wheat,

For 8 Woodcocks, for a

Prefent, —
For Xn Pair of Gloves to

the Bp. of Worcejie/s Ser-

vants,

For one Man, plowing and

harrowing ii Days,

Facae Pretium^ ( Maddox
FormuL p. 144.} at

In 1416. V Oxen, each

apprais'd at —
VI Cows, each at

III Horfes, each at —
Six H.Spelman^ Glo(faryy.

Graile,

In 14^4. The Autumn was

fo wet, that for almoft two
Years following, in many
Places of the Kingdom,
Wheat was fold, the Quar-

ter, at

And yet at the end of

the Year following it came
H4

/. s. d.
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again to (Hift, Croyland Lon-

tinunt'to^ ) 5 ^. 4 / therefore

feems to have been the ufu-

al,co)rjmon Prict of a Quar-

ter, about that time.

In 1439 Stow lavs there

vvasiach fcarci ry.that Wheat
was fold Gt I /. ti)e Quarter.

Fiihian, at

In 1440. Ihe Sc^^rcety

continued, Wheat v»ds, the

Quarter, at

Malt, the Quarter, at

Oats, the Quarter,

Wine, by the Gallon,

Bay- Salt, by the Du(r;el,

If lam not niisiniormed.^

the Statutes of a College^

th^t was founded much ia-

baut the fame Time with

yours, fay, that the weekly

i\llov/ance, for '.very Fel-

low^ Chaplain^ nnd Scholar^

ft all be, J J, ^ d, and in

Times of Scarcety, i s. ^ d.

and \ s. 6/ But if Corn
lliould be (and continue for

^Q Days ) above 1 s, the

BuPoeljthen their ^Allowance

iliall be I .f, % d. the Week,

/. s, d.
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and no farther. Wheat there

fore at XVI s. the Quarter,

mud be accounted exceed-

ingly dear. And yn in An.

1440, it was, at the loweft

reckoning of Mr. Stow^ at

20 s. the Quarter. But, in-

deed, from that Year , to

1460, I have never found

Wheat at above 8 j. the

Quarter," and therefore i s.

the Bulhel might well be ac-

counted a very high Price.

And here, if it would avail

me any thing, I might juft-

ly bemoan our want of Hi-

flory for thefe lad 250
Years, and upwards, Q I

mean of Latin Writers

)

there having been very few,

that have tranfmitred any

thing ( as of their own
knowledge ) of the Reigns

of /7.1V,V,VI. Eci.W.V.
Rich. Hi. except what Sir Tho-

mas More has left us of the

two laff. But, as to the Pur-

pole in hand, I have haJ
the good Fortune to meet

"with the Computtu's of 9
Of
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or 10 Years, that will ex-

adlly fit you, in this Inqui-

ry, and they are of very

great Credit, and Ihall go
under the Name of E, C. but

I will firfl: give you an Ac-

count of the Price of Things,

which I received from a pri-

vate, but a very creditable

hand, of the Year 1444.
For an 100 Quarters of

Wheat, XI /. 1 3 j. 4 ^. each

Quarter at

for z Bufhels of Wheat,

Q I fuppofe for Seed )
For z Bulhels of Peafe (for

Seed alfo )

For 5 Quarters of Peafe,

15 J. each Quarter at

For 50 Quarter of Malt.

10 /. each Quarter at

For 6 Calves, iz s, each

Calf at — —
For 8 Porkers, i /. 41.

each at,

befides (i.tf. without) the

Head.

For 40 Geefe, 10 s. each

Goofe at —

.

,-,

/. 5. </.
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For ^ I Dozen of Pigeons,

10 J. 8 J, each Dozen at

about — —
For 15 D02. of Pigeons,

y s, 6ei. each Doz. at

For 100 Doz. of Pigeons,

each Doz. at .

For an Ox, —
For 8 Cignets, or young

Swans, each

For a Flitch of Bacon,

For 4 Oxen, ( young, I

fuppofe, and lean 3 ^x '.

each at

For x6 Warp of Ling,

For a 100 Stock- Fiih,

For a Barrel of Herrings,

( /. ^. ^o Gallons fully

packed

)

For z Plough-Oxen,

For a Quarter of Oats,

For ^ Buihel of Green

Peafe, (for Seed )
At this time it appears

that Mafter Traders wrought

by the Day for ; </. and

their Labourers or Servants

at I ci. But then, I believe,

they had their Meat and

Prink. The yearly Wages

00 00 04-;
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were, fome j /. 6 j. 8 / o-

thers I /. For this, fee here-

after, Chap. ^.

In I445'* VII Quarter and

an half of Wheat came to

XXX s. which is, each Quar-

ter, at — —
Oats, by the Quarter, at

XII Flaggons, or Gal-

lons of Ale at I J. VI d. each

Gallon at ~ —
Hay, by the Load,

For :jooo Red Herrings,

XXIV Bullocks and Hei-

fers, VI /. each Head at

Cloth for Surplices for

Scholars, the Ell, at

And, that you may not

think this Cloth to be very

coarie, I afliire you it was

the fame with the Napkins

ufed at the Altar • and that,

if you know the Religion of

thofe Days, was certainly

fine. E. C.

In 1447. Wheat, by the

Quarter, E. C. —
Oats, the Quarter,

In 1448. Wheat, by the

Quarter, —

/. s. d,
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Oats, the Quarter,

A Cade of Red Herrings,

A Barrel of White Her-

rings, E, C.

In 1449. Wheat, by the

Quarter, £. C.

Cade of Red Herrings,

Barrel of White Herri ngs,

XV Sheep, at I /. XVU.
X ^. each Sheep at ( with-

in I.) —
VII Hoggs,at XIII J.VIIW.

each Hogg at (within 4.)

In 1450. Oats, the Quart.

Beans, the Quarter,

In 145 1. Wheat, by the

Quarter, at •

Oats, the Quarter,

XXVI Gallons of Ale,

( here the word 6aIo is uied

for Lagena ) at 3 J. each

Gallon at '

Beans, the Quarter,

For a Cade of Re<l Her-

rings,

For a Barrel of White

Herrings, E. C.

In 145-5. Wheat, by the

Quarter, '

/. s. d,
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Ale, per Gallon,

Cade of Red Herrings,

Fourfcore Wh. Herrings,

E.C.
In i45'4. Oats, by the

Quarter,

In 145" 5". Wheat, very

cheap, the Quarter at

Malt, the Quarter, (Mr.
Stow^ at

In 1457. Wheat, by the

Quarter,

Oats, the Quarter,

A Gallon of Ale, at

A Cade of Red Herrings,

at — ~
9% White Herrings, E C.

In 51/^. III. it was de-

termined by Authority, that

when a Quarter or Barly

was fold at -l s, then Ale

might be afforded 4 Quarts

for I ^. And uhen barjy

was at ^ J. 6 d the Quarter,

then Ale was to be 7 Quarts

for X d, and io to increafe

and decreafe, after the Rate

of 6 d, the Quarter. But

no Rules can always hold

/. J. d,
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for Trade : as you may fee,

by comparing the Price of

Barly and Ale, in ihefe and

other Accompts.

In 14^9. Wheat, by the

Quarter, at

Oats, the Quarter,

A Gallon of Ale, at

A ^^ade of Red Her-

rings, at '

9x White Herrings , at

E,C.
In 1460. Wheat,the Quar^

ter, at —
Cats, the Quarter,

A Gallon ot Ale, at

Cade of Red Herrings, at

19 i White Herrings, at

£. C.

Here my private Guide,

for a while, leaves me ; but

not before it has made my
Obfervation good, that from

144O5 to 1460 (the Time
you inquire after) Wheat
was never above 8 s. the

Quarter,notvvithftanding the

Sword was drawn betwixt

the Houfes of Tork^ and Lan-

rafter , which ufually cuts

/. s. d,
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down Corn, as well as|

Men.
In 14^;. It was enaded

in Parliament, That no Corn

fhd^ld be imported, if Wheat

were not above 6 s. % d.

Rie 4 5. Barly 3 s. the Quar-

ter ; which fignifies thofe

Prices to be high.

In 1463. At London^YJ\it2X

was^ by the Quarter,

Barly, the Quarter,

Peafe, the Quarter,

Oats, the Quarter,

At Norfolk the fame Year,

Wheat, the Quarter,

Barly,

Malt,

Oats, Mr. Stow^

In 1464. White Wheat

was fold by the Quarter,

(Sir R» Cottons Records

)

In 1475. OatSj the Quar-

ter, at

Load of Hay, at

This is from a private

Computus^ P. C,

In i486. Wheat, very

dear ; and Bay-Sait the fame

Price. Fahtan,

/.
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In 1489. Oats, the Quar-

ter, P. C.

In 1 49 1 . Wheatjthe Quar-

ter, Fal>.

In 1493. Oats, the Quart.

Beans, P. C.

In 1494. Wheat (cheap,

and Bay-Salt the fame) FaL
In 149^. Wheat, fal>.

White Herrings, the Bar-

rel, Fak
In 1497. Wheat (very

clear ) Fa^.

Oats, the Quarter, P.C.

In 1498. Load of Hay,

P.C.
Mr. Stow fays Hay was

ufually at 5 s. but now it

was 10 X. or ixs.

In 1 499. Wheat, ^fr Quart.

Bay-Salt, the Quarter,

A Tun of Gafcoign Wine,

at, Mr. Stow,

It is not for want of Pains,

that you have no fuller Ac-

counts of thefe foregoing 40
Years ; for, I think, tew pub-

lick Books have efcaped my
Diligence; and my private

Oaes have proved as bar-

I
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reii. And fo it will be for

the 40 Years and more that

follow; our Chroniclers wan-
ted the Care and Obferva-

tion of their PredecefTors;

and fetting up for Politici-

ans, quite negled:ed (as they

thought them) lefler Mat-
ters, And, by a flrange For-

tune, 1 have read the Com-

putus'Sy or Accompts, of a

Puhlkk Body^ where there

was always good Houfe-

keeping, and have not yet

been able, for the Space of

40 <Years, to find what Price

a Quarter of Wheat bore,

the' they fpent a great ma-
ny every Month. Your
College-Books may fupply

thefe Wants, if you will now
and then relax from Stu-

dies of more Attention, to

infped: thefe h'ghtcr Mat-
ters, which will not make
you a lefs ufeful Member of

your Society.

In 1504. Antiq. Canterh,

Appendix^ p. 27. Wheat, the

Quarter, at

/,
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5

Red Wine, per Dolmm,

Claret Wine, per Dolium,

White Wine, elect

Malvefy, a Butt,

Ale of Londofj^ per Vol.

Ale of Canterbury per Dol.

Beer, per Dol.

Dolium^ I believe, does

here fignifie a Pipe^ or Butt.^

which contains an 126 Gal-

lons. So that the Ale of

London comes to very near

^ d, the Gallon. The Red
Wine at 7 d. 4.

In 1505. A Load of Hay,at

Oats, by the Quarter, at

In 1506. Oats, by the

Quarter, at

Beans, the Quarter, at

In 1^07. Oats, the Quart.

Beans, the Quarter,

A HogOiead ot Red Wine,

In 1508. Oats, the Quart.

In 1 5 10. Oats, •

Load of Hay, —
In 151 1. Load of Hay,

Beans, the Quarter,

Oats, . —

/.
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In 1512. Oats, the Quart.

Beans,

In 151V Oats,

In 15 15. Beans, P.C.

In i5i£ A Dearth. Wheat

was by the Quart. (^Mr.Stow")

In 1526. Oats, the Quart.

Beans, at
'•

In 15 ;o. Oats, the Quart.

Beans, the Qiiarter,

In 1552. Oats, the Quart

Beans,

In 1^3. It will not be

amils, to infert a Httle Piece

of Hidory , out of honed

Mr. Stow, to our prefent

Purpole, under this prefent

Year.
' It was this Year enaded,

' That Butchers fliould (ell

* their Beef, and Mutton, ly

' U^e/ght : Beef for a Ha/f
' ' pefiny the Pound, and Mut-
' ton for Three Farthings:

' Which being devifed ior

' the great Commodity of
' the Reahn ( as it was
' thought } hath proved far

* other \vife. For at that

/.
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time, ( /. e. 153;.) fat

Oxen were fold forXXVI J.

VIII/ fat l^Veathers for

III s, IV d. fat Calves of

the like Price. A fat Lamb

for XII d. The Butchers

of London fold Penny- Pieces

of Beef, for the relief of

the Poor ,- every Piece two

Pound and an half: fome-

timcs 3 Pound for a Penny.

And 1:5, fometimes 14 of

thefe Pieces for XU d.

Mutton VIII d. the Qjjar-

ter. And an 100 Weight

of Beef for IV s. VIll d
What Price it hath grown
to fince, it needeth not to

be fct down. At this

Time alfo, and not before,

were Foreign Butchers per-

mitted to Tell their Flelh

in Leaden-Hall Market of

London.

I fuppofe by Foreign But-

chers, he means fuch as li-

ved not, or had not ferved

their Apprenticeihip, in Lon-

ia
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In 153^. Oats, by the

Quarter, at

In 1^1,7. Oats the Quart.

Beans, the Quarter,

In 1543. Oats, —

—

Beans,

In 15-51. Wheat, by the

Quarter, —

—

Malt, at

z Quarts of Malmfey,

Oats the Quarter,

A Load of Straw,

A Load of Coals,

Wheriever you meet with

Coals, in old Accounts, you

are to underftand thereby

Charcoal, not Seacoal ; which

has not been in common
ufe (as well as I can guefs}

I fo Years ; at lead not in

Loudon: Tho' I find them,

in M. Paris under the Name
of Carlfo Marzmis , in the

Time of //. III. in Addita-

nient.

In 15-5-2, Barly, the Quart.

U\ 1553. ^^'^1^!!'^?

A Tun of Wine,

Vlufcadel the Q^'art, at

/. s. d.
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Malvefy, the Quart,

Red Wine, the Quart,

In I ^ ^4. Wheat, the Quar-

ter, at " —
Rye, the Quarter,

Malt, at^ —— , —
In 1555. Wheat, theQuar

£er, at

Rye, the Quarter,

Malt, the Quarter,

In 1556. Wheat,the Quart.

Malt, the Quarter,

Beans, the Quarter,

In 1 557. Wheatjthe Quart.

Rye, the Quarter,

Malt, the Quarter,

Oats, the Quarter,

For threfliing a Quarter

of Wheat, •

For thrclliing a Quarter

of Rye, —
For threiliing a Quarter

of Barly, .

Mr. Stow fays that in this

Year, before Harvell, Wheat
was, per Quarter, '

Malt, per Quarter,

Beans and Rye, per Quart.

Peafe, per Q^iaiter, —

—

I4
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But after Harveft Wheat
was at Lorulon^ ;>^rQuarter,

Malt, per Quarter,

Rye, per Quarter,

But in the Country Wheat
was, per Quarter,

Malt/'fr Quarter,

Rye,
So that a Penny-Wheat-

Loaf, which before Harved
was II Ounces, was after

Harvefl 1^6 Ounces. My
Private Computus^ takes no
Notice of thefe Advances

and Falls
, to which I re-

turn, and fliall only in-

fert, now and then, what

Mr. Stow fays.

In i558.Wheat,theQiiart.

Rye,
Barly,

A good Sheep,

Jn 1559. Wheat,

^
Rye,
In 1560. Wheat,

Rye, ~
Ijariy, at

For a Load of old Hay,

For a Load of / 1 fup-

pofe New } Hay, -—^ >

/. s. d.
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Oats, the Quarter,

In 1 5 6 1 . VVheatjthe Quart.

Rye,

Malt, the Qiiarter,

Oats, the Quarter,

In 1561. Wheat,

Barley, •

For a Load of Hay,
For a Load of Straw,

For a Hoglhead of Claret-

Wine,

In 1563. Rye, the Quart.

Oars, the Quarter,

I would not have been

weary of tranfcribing fuch

Accounts as thefe, if I had

judged the knowledge of

them , any thing to your

Purpofe ; but I perceive the

Way was now, and had

been fo for fome Years be-

fore, as well as many that

follow, to fettle the Price

of Corn betwixt the Lafi^-

lord and Tenant, without re-

gard to what it fruly was.

Wheat was generally fix'd

to 8 s. the Quarter, and Malt,

and Oats at 5. But finding

/.
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it fo for 10, 30, or 40 Years

together, you may reafona-

bly conclude, that was not

the true Market-Price , be-

caufe it is not in the na-

ture of the Thing pofTible,

that Corn fhould be fo long

at the fame (land. But yet

if you take Things for zo

Years together, 'tis likely

that fuch a Price might

be equal enough, betwixt

the Landlord and the Te-

nant, and therefore well

agreed upon. When, there-

fore, I have given you an

Obfervation or two, of

Mr. Stow's , relating to the

Publick, I will Ihut up this

long Chapter, with an Ac-

count of the Price of Corn
for thele laft 60 Years, fuch

as was indeed
-J

the real

Pn9e, and not of Compo-

ftion or Agreement ; of

which you are to make the

bed Ufe you: can , in order

to the Satisfadion you re-

quire. ,

I«
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In 1574. Such a Dearth

at Lond. that Wheat was,

the Quarter, at - -'

Beef (^ at Lammai ) fo

dear, that a Stone came to

And 5 Herrings, (fo dear)

Bay Salt (never lb dear)

the Buftiel fold at

After Harveft Wheat was,

the Quarter,

and fo continued about a

Year.

In 1587. Wheat was, at

London, by the Quarter,

and in other Places at 10 j.

12 J. and 13 J. the Bufliel.

This was occafioned by cx-

ceflive Tranfportation.

In 1 594. Wheat, the Quar-

ter, at

Rye, .

In 1 5*95. Wheat (by much
Tranfportation 3 . the Quar-

ter, at ^
A Hens Egg, at

Or, at beft, 3 Eggs for

A Pound of fweet Butter,

Our Sins (as Mr. Stow

fays 3 deferving it.

/. 5. d.

02 16 00

CO 01 10

00 00 02

00 06 00

01 04 CO

03 04 00

02 1^ CO
02 00 00

02 I ; 04
00 00 01

00 00 02

00 00 07

la
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In 1596. Wheat (by rea-

fon of great Rains ) the

Quarter, at —
Rye, -~

Oat-meal, by the Bufliel,

In 1^97. Wheat fell from

5 /. 4 J-. the Quarter, to

Rye, from 9 s. the Buih.

to 6 s. and then to ^ j. 2 ^.

and then rofe again to the

greateft Price. )5p. Goodwin

in his Amah, 1557, lays

that in this Year 1597,
Wheat was 1^ s. ^d. the

Bulli.

In 1598. Pepper, fo dear

as that a Pound was fold at

Raifms, at

Gafcoign W1ne, the Gal-

lon, at '

$weet-Wine5the Gallon, at

/.

04
Ox
00

5, d.

CO Oo
08 00
08 CO

O4 CO 00

CO
CO

Po
00

C8 OQ
CO o5

Ol 08
C4 00

New
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Now follows the Account, I promifed

you , of the true Market- Price of
Wheat^ and Malt^ for 60 Years lad

part.

Tears,
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Tears.
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In this Computation, you

are to know, that in every

Year there are two Prices

of Corn, the one of Lady-

Day^ the other of Michael-

mafs ; both which I put to-

gether, and take the half,

for the common Price of

that whole Year. Of the

firft 20 Years of thefe iaft

60, the common Price of

Wheat, was 2 /. ij s. $ d. -\»

the Quarter.

Malt was 1 I. izs. od.\.

the Quarter.

The common Price of the

fecond Score of Years was,

Wheat at 2/. 6 J. 3 d, {.

the Quarter.

Malt at I /. 5 I. 3 </ ^.

the Quarter.

The common Price for

thefe lad 20 Years pad was,

Wheat at 1 /. $ s. ^ d, i.

the Quarter.

Malt at I /, s s, ^
the Quarter.

K

^.;.

From'
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From whence it appears,

that, one Year with ano-

ther, for thefe laft fixty,

Wheat has been, the Quar-

ter, at —

'

And Malt (abating the

Fradions) at

Which is , 6 s. :iJ. oh. q
the Bulhel of Wheat, and

3 s. 5 d. q. the Bufliel of

Malt, and fomewhat above.

Tho' I ought to acquaint

the Reader, that the Market
I have computed by, is fome-

what higher than thofe at

a very great diftance from

London-, in which, if we al-

low V\ heat to have been at

40 J. and Malt at 24 J. the

Quarter, we fliali come
nearer to the Truth, in ge-

neral.

/. 5. d,

oz 09 10

1

01 07 oy"^

I
CHAR
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C H A p. V.

Of Stipends, Salaries^ Wages, Jointures^

Tortms^ Day- laboury Sec.

IN the Council held atO^/W, 1x22. It

was decreed, That where the Churches
had no greater Revenues than V Marks
per An. they fliould be conferred on none,

but fuch as fliould condantly reilde in

Perfon, on the Place. Spelmart^ConcAftgl,

Tom, z.

A fingle Prieft might therefore rubfiH:

on V Marks^ but he could not afford to

keep a Curate.

Accordingly Ste.Langton, A. B. Cant^

in the fame Vcar decrees, That the Perpe^

tual Vicar iliail have V Marks afllgn'd

him, /. e. as much as may be farmed out:

for V Marks. Except in Wales, where by
reafon of the fmalnefs of the Livings

(and plenty, I fuppole, of Provifions)

the Vicars are contented with lefs Sti-

pends, Uid.

In 1287. Peter ^ivil^ B. of Exony in

Synodo Exonienfi^ decrees, That in every

F^r<7c/;/^/ Church, the Perpetual Vicarage

^

(liould be endowed with, at lead, V Marks

K 1 p^r
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per An, that he may, in fome Meafure,

keep HofpitaUty ; and in cafe he grow

old, fickly, or impotent, may be thereby

fuftained. This mud be done, if the Li-

ving be really worth XL Marks per Am,

But if it be of better value, the Vicar's

Portion mufl be increafed.

And as for a Curate {^\\om he here calls

(a) Farochialis Sacerdos) he decrees the

Re^or {liall pay him 40 s. per An. for his

Stipend : and fays, if the Redors think

themfelves agrieved by this, they may
do their Work rhemfelves, and lave that

Money. He alio mentions SacerJotes Au-

xiliarii, (h) and decrees, that they lliall

have 50 s. per An. at lead; and if they

have agreed for lefs (c)^ (uch Agreement

to be void. Concil. Aug,

(a) I (liould have thought, that Sacer-

dos ( join'd efpecially with Farochialis

)

fliould have fignified a Parifi-Priejl, Re-

ilor., or Vicar.^ as diliinguiih'd from his

Qapellanus.^ or Curate • but he Teems to

be here, a mere Stipendiary Curate^ and

removable, whenever the Redor will do

his Bufmefs himfelf. (h) Why an Auxi-

liary., or Afiiilant Prieft, fliould" have 50 s.

per An. when the Curate h^d but 40, I

cannot fee : But there is very good Rea-

fon, why fuch underhand Bargains (c)

fliould
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fliould be made void, which were (o much
to the Prejudice of poor Curates. And
therefore (before this Confl'ttuthn) in

125-3. among t{\t Articles of Inq^uiry^ for

all the Dioceies of England^ one was,Whe-
ther any Re^ors had made a Bargain with

their Curates^ that, befides the Stipends

they received from the Ret}ors ^ they

might receive from others, Annualia^ &
Tricemialia ; becaufe this permitting of

the Curate, to be a Mafs Prteji^ and to

perform Annualia^ ^ TrkeaTialia^ was to

fave the Redtor, from giving fo fair and
reafonable a Stipend, as he ought. Annal.

Burton^ in 1 2-5 "5. Ni?Af , That Annualia^ were

fuch Oblations, as were made by the Re-
lations of the Deceafcd, upon the Day the

Party ^\s.^, every Tear: which Day, our

Fathers called the T^ears-Day^ or Tears^

Mind^ and, upon it, Mafs was celebrated

with great folemnity, by one of the mod
confiderablc Clergy- men, that could be

procured, according to the Quality of

the Deceafed. Trkennalla were called

Trentah^ from Trigintalla^ and in Englifli,

a Months-Mind^ becaufe the Service lailed

a Month, or 30 Days, in which they

faid lb many Mafles. As M. Du Frefne

obferves on the word Tricenarium^ Offi-

cinm X^X Mijfarum, quod totidem dieIus

K 3 pera-
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peragitur
,

pro Defun^is^ vel Ohventiofiei

qu(Z ohvenmnt Sacerdotihus^ ratione ejujdem

Ojicii.

In 1289. Gilh. Cicd'/?/'. decrees, the Cu-
rates, in poor Churches, mull have V
Marks ^ for their Stipend ; in richer

Churches, they mud have more.

In 1306. W. GrenefeU^ A. B. Ehor. de-

crees the fame thing. Concil. Angl.

In 1308. Bob. de W'lmheHea, A. B. Cant.

decrees, that no Curate rpall ferve under

V Marks per An. Iclem^ ihid.

In 1:148. H. Knighton fays, that the

great Peflilence had (wept away To many
Pricfts, among other People, that a Qha^

plain could hardly be gotten to ferve a

Church, under X Marks, or X Pounds

per An. whereas beiore, they might be

had at V, or IV Marks ^ nay at 2, toge-

ther with their Diet : and Men would
hardly accept of a Vicarage of 20 Marks
or 20 /. per An. pag. 2600. This, I fup-

pofe was, becaufe Vicars were thought to

be obliged to ftrider Refidence, which,

in Peftilential Seafons, was, doubtlefs, ha-

zardous.

In 1360. J. Thoreshy^ A. B. fork ^ de-

crees the fame thing with his Predeceflbr

Grenefeld in 1 306. Concil, Ang. V. 2.

•

In
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In 1362. Simofi Ifelip^ A. B. Cant, de-

crees, that Chaplains Jfinalia Celehrantes^

and having no Cure of Souls ^ fliall be con-

tent with V Marks per An, and they who
have Cnre of Souls ^ with VI Marks^ unlefs

the Diocelan, for good Caufe, Ihall order

more. But Mr. Stow obferves upon it,

that it occafion'd many of them to turn

Robbers, p. z6^.

The fame A. B. the Month after, com-
plains that the Priells grew wanton, and
were not content with reafonable Sti-

pends, for ferving Pari/h Cares ; but went
about, rather chufing to fay Majfes^ for

the Living and the Dead, and get what
they could that way, than fix in any cer-

tain Place : and therefore orders and ap-

points the fame Salaries above-named ;

and if any One took any more, under

any Pretence whatever, they lliould be

punidicd. Concil. Angl. Ihis had been

highly unreafonable, unlefs Vor VI Marks^

had been, at ,that Time, thought a luffi-

cient Maintenance for a fingle Perfon.

And lb accordingly about that Time,

we find it was the ufual Salary.

In 1 37 1. In St'tpendiis unius Qapellanl^

01 /, i\ s, 04 d. Burton Ant. Lekeft,

87.

K 4 Iq
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In 1978. Simon Sudlury^ A. ^,Qant, re-

peats the Decrees of his Predeceflbr Simon

Ifdip^ and makes the fame Complaints.

And decrees, that every fuch unfix'd Mafi-

fr'tefl^ ihould content himlelf with VII

Marks per An. either all in Money; or

with Diet and III Marh in Money. And
he that takes a QurCy to content himfelf

with VIII Marks^ or with \M Marks and

his Diet. And all this, under pain of Ex-

communication. Conc2l. AngL

This Matter feem'd to be of fuch im-

portance, that the Parliament, in ^59 £. III.

made Rules about it, in thefc Terms, c. 8.

* If any Secular Man of the Realm, pay
' any more than V Marks, to any Prieft

* yearly, in Money, or in other Things

;

* to the valure; or if he pay to fuch
* Priefl retained to abide at his Table,
' above two Marks for his Gown, and
' his other Necedaries, ( his Table ac-
' counted to 40 Shillings ) and thereof
' be attainted, He ihall pay to the King,
* fully as much as he paid to the faid

Pried. And this was renewed in 1414,
2. FI. V. St, z. c, 1, in the following

manner.
' No yearly Chaplain,within the Realm,

' fliail take, from henceforth, more for
' his whole Wages, by Year ( that is to



fay, tor his board, Apparel, and other
* NecefTaries ) but VII Marks. Nor the
* Pariih'Priefts which be, or fliall be re-

' tain'd to ferve Cures, (liall take, from
' henceforth, for their whole VVages, by
* Vear (that is to fay, tor the Things
' aforefaid ) but VIII Marks : unlefs it

' be by Licenfe of the Ordinary. So that
* the whole Summ pafs not IX Marks,

And in 17 H, VI. a Pardon was palled

for fuch Priells as had offended againil

thefe A^s.

In 1421. H. Chichely^ A. B. Cattt. at

the very importunate Inflance of hjs Cler-

gy, in Convocation^ does, with the Confent

and Advice of his Suffragans, confirm and

ratifie the Decree of his PredeceHbr, 5. Sud-

hury in 1378, repeating the very Words
of it. Idem^ Ihid.

And in 1439, ( which is very near to

the Time you are inquiring after) the

fame A. B. Cbichely^ in Convocation alfo,

decrees, That Vicarages Ihall be augmen-
ted ( by the Redtors, or xAppropriators )
to XII Marks per An. if the whole Bene-

fice be worth fo much, to fupport the

Burthens incident to Vicarages. Id. iltd.

Vicarages were at firft, free from all

Incumbrances and Burthens; but by the

Artifice of the Monks, and Religious, the

Favour
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Favour they found at Rome^ the Compli-

ance of the Bijhops, and by other Means,

they came, by degrees, to bear almoft

equal Charges, with the Re^ors^ tho' much
lefs able to do it. And therefore, tho' „

it was very well, and wifely done by this f
Arch'Biihop to augment Vicarages to

XII Marks^ yet confidering the Charges

and Burthens incident to Vicarages, they

were not much advantaged by it ; for a

Vicarage of XII Marks^ with its Burthens,

may not be fo good as a Curacy ssxih. VII

or VIII Marks^ without Incumbrance.

And therefore, even in 14^9, ( which

is very near to the Time of the Founda-

tion of your College ') a fingle Man was

thought to be provided for, by a Stipend

of WWMarks^ which is but VI s. VIII d.

above the Summ you are inquiring about.

You may therefore very reafonably con-

clude, that, about that Time, a (ingle

Man might live cleanly and decently,

with good Management, with V /. per An, -

becauie it is not to be prefumed, that an '

.Arch Bijhop^ at the Head of his Clergy,

and at their Requell too, fhould decree

fuch an Allowance for officiating Clergy-

men, as would not keep them (if ver-

tuous Men and fobcr) decently and

cleanly.

Let
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Let us le^ alfo, a little, to the Allow-

ance of Chantry-Prtefis^ and fuch like.

In 11^7. H III. gives VIH /. out of the

Exchequer for { Chaplains, to do Duty

daily in the temple-Churchy London^ which

is IV Marks per An. each. In Monaflkon

Angl.Y. 1. p. 5^1.

In 1141. Alexander B. Cov. and Lichf.

ere(f^ed an Office of Chanter in that

Church, and allowed for his Salary VI /.

X s. Ang^, Sac. \\ I. p. 446.

In 131:}. £.11. ordained and comman-
ded, that his Chappel of St. Edward^ in

the Cafile of VVindfor^ {hould be kept and

ferved in the manner following.

Firjl^ To the honour of God^ of our

Lady^ and Saint Edward^ for him and his

Anceftors, it is ordain'd there be four

Chaplains, who (hall be Men of good

Condition, and Difcreet ; of uhich one

(liall be Head-Chaplain of the Chappel,

and the other three iliall be his Seconds,

or AflTiftants.

2. Alfo two Clerks^ of good Condition,

and that chant well, and in all Points at-

tendant on the Head-Chaplain, and on
the others, as oft as there fliall be occa-

fion for the Service of the Chappel.

3. Each of the aforefaid Chaplains,

lliall fing Mafs every Day, without fome
i

.

good
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good Caufe to the contrary ; To that eve-

ry Morning there be two Mafles, by Note,

the one of our Lady, the other of the Day :

the other two of Requiem, for the Souls of

the Anceftors of our Lord the King.

4. The Head-Chaplain, to defray his

whole Expence, is to receive X Marks per

An, Each of the other Three an C s. the

two Clerks, each of them L s.

5. And the King's Chance/lor, who-
ever he be, becaufe he is the Head of the

King's Chappel, lliali make, once every

Year, a Journey thither, if he can be di-

fpenfed with by the King, to fee that the

faid Chappel be ferved with Ornaments,

Library, and Chantry, in the above-

appointed manner; and make out his

Breve de Liheratie, for the faid Minifters,

to be paid their Wages, duly, twice a

Year.

6. And if any of the above-faid fix

C haplains, or Clerks Ihall die, or be re*

moved, the faid Chancellor Ihall put a

full^cient Perfon in his Place. The Title

of this Record is, De Trovident'tis proCa'

pe/ia Windejorce : and it is in Mr. Rymers

id Vol. of Feedera, 8cc.

It appears (5,) that i\\t Chancellor, ^^% «

the Head of the Kings Chappel \ and in 1
the Life of Thomas Beckst ( Chancellor

to
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to H. II. 3 written by one who lived at

the fame Time with him, that it was part

of the Chancellor's Office, ut Capella Re-

gia^ illtus fit elijpofitiofie & Cura. This

feems to be the Reafon of the Lord
Chancellor's being ( altho' no Clergy-

man ) the Vifitor of the College of Dean
and Canons of St. George in Windfor Qw
file^ founded by Ed. III. his Son, which
is the Kings Free ChappeU who was alfa

born at that Place, of which there is this

Memorandum^ in the fame Vol. 3. 13 12.

which, it will not be much out of my
Way, to tranfcribe in this Place.

* Memorand. Ifahei/a the Queen was
* brought to Bed, in Windfor Caflle^ on
* Monday the next after the Feall of
* S. Martin^ in Winter, in the Year of
* Grace 1312. the 6 E.z. of her firft-

* born Son ; and in S. Edward's Chappel
' in the fame Callle, he was chriftned
' the Thurfday following, by the Cardi-
' nal S. Prifcie. His God-fathers were
' J. Pifiavienfis Chamberlain to the Pope;
'

J. Bp. of Bath and We/Is ; W. Bp. of
' Worcefler ; Lewis Count d' Eureux; John
* of Brittany Earl of Richmond ; Aymary
' de Valence E. of Pemhrooky and Hugh
' le De/penfir.

In
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In 13 IS". Two Chanters were appoin-

ted in the Church of LklJieU, and had,

each for his Salary, V /. XV s. Angl. Sac,

P. I.

In i^'^x. Elizaheth de Burgh m^k^s an

Agreement with the Prior and Convent of

Anglefey in Camhridgefi. for XX I per An,

which (lie gives that two Chaplains fliall

be maintained , with each a convenient

Manfcy or Dwelling houfe, and Diet, and

XX s. for Robes and other Neceflaries :

or elfe to allow them XII Marks^ to find

themfelves in all Things ; unlefs the ^rior

and Convent can agree with them for lets.

And in 1 3
:} 5, (he difcharges the Trior and

Convent of one of thofe Chaplains, upon
their paying to Roh, de Spalding^ an An-

nual Penfion of an C s. and gives them
moreover a Rent-Charge of XI s, XI d,

jMonafl. Vol, 1. p. 259.

Thefe Chaplains therefore were thought

able to live, each upon VI Marks ^ /. e, 4
Pounds per An.

Between 1345", and 1381, Thorn, of^

Hatfield^ B. of Durham^ founded a Col^

lege for 8 Monks, and 7 young Men, to

Hudy the Liberal Sciences; and allowed

to each Monk IV /. and to each Student

V Marks. Angl. Sacra.

In



In i^jo. Two Pnefts, to officiate al-

ternately, during the whole Year, every

D3y, at the Church of Sberifhoton in the

Diocefe of Tork; to pray for the Souls of

R NevilLd.Raly, &c. for Vil Marks be-

tween them. In Mr. Maddoxs Formula,

p. 450-
In ny;. The Mafter of the Hofpital

of Fojfe gate in Torkfh. is to be a Clergy-

man, of good Fame, and Difcretion ; and

is to have for his whole Maintenance, the

Summ of X Marks per An. And if the

Revenues increafe upon his Management,
he is to get another Chaplain to affift

him, who, for his Pains, is to have VII

Marks per An. And they mud, both of

them , conflantly refide^ and conftantly

officiate.^ on the Place. Monajl. V. ^.p. 99.

In 1400. 'johnYliimtree o{ J^ottingham^

ered:ed two Chauntries, w^th two Cha-
plains to attend daily : to each of whom
he allowed an C j. or V /. per An. Monafl,

V. X. p. 448.
In 1408. Fah'tan fets it down, that the

Stipend of a Mafs- Pried, was VII Marks,

And, not to multiply Inftances of this

kind, of which you cannot fail of meet-

ing many, in all our Hillories 5 There is a

College in the Univerfity of Cambridge^

founded about the Year 1450, in which
the
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the (latutable Allowance to each FeOow^

is V /. per an. to find him in Diet, Clothes,

and all other Neceflaries.

You mud now be content, withMif-
cellanies^ the order of Time however be-

ing obferved.

Betwixt 871, and 900, King Alfred

left, by Will, to each of his Daughters,

an Hundred Pounds in Money. Mr. Camh-
den ( in his Remains ) fays 400 /. But it

appears by the Will^ printed at the end

of Alfred's Life at Oxford^ that the 400 /.

was divided betwixt his 3 Daughters, and

one Alfwith : But the Reader mufl: not

think that this was the whole of their Por-

tion, for he had fettled Lands on each of

them before, but this was all he left them
in Money.

In 1087. When W. Rufus came to in-

quire into the Treafure his Father had

laid up, at Winchejier^ he found it by
weight 60000 /. of Silver, befides Gold

and Jewels. He gave by his Father's

Order, and for the good of his Soul, to

each Great Church ( i.e. Abbey, Con-
vent, or Cathedral ) X Marks. To each

lefs one V Marks, to every Parijh Church

V 5. and to the Poor of every County an

C /. Thus Ingulfus^ who lived at the fame

Time.

In



In I iQ 1. The Compofition betwixt H. L
and Robert his elder Brother, was, that

Roiert fliould have 3000 /. per An. in

Weight. Pet. Blcefenf. Qontin. The words,

in Weighty are put in, to fignifie that the

Money fhould not be dipped, for a Pound
by Tale was at this Time, and long after,

mod certainly a Pound in Weight.

. In 1 1 35. When King Stephen was
crowned, he feifed the Treafure which
H. I. had left, which came to icoooo /.

befides Gold and Silver VefTels, with

other Jewels ineftimable. Iho, Rudborn^

HiJK Winton. p. 184.

In 1 193. The Ranfome of/?. I. was an

looooo Marks in Silver. R^d. de Diceto^

fays they were Pounds, But Mr. Ryme/s

Volumes are of greater Authority, than

any private Writer's Works, being made
up of Records.

In 1201. K. jf^/;« agreed to pay Beren-

gariay the Dowager Queen of /?. I. a 1000
Marks per An. for her Dowry, which he

increafed, in 1115', to a 1000 Pounds per

An. M. R^mer^ in Anno.

In 1107. Amph.TtU. being taken Pri-

foner by K. "john^ was put to Ranfom, at

10000 Marks^ in part of which he is to

pay X Horfes, at the rate of 30 Marks

apiece, or in lieu of them ^oo Marks,

L Who
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Who this Man was, I cannot find, but

his Horfes were certainly as high-prized

as they could well be.

In 11,21. Joan^ eldefl: Daughter to K.

John^ married to Alexander K. of Scotland^

had a Dowry of looo /. per An, Ry-

mcr.

In ixi6. //.in. confirms the Dowry of

Ifahella his Motlier, and fays it was the

fame that Elianor his Grand-Mother had,

and makes the fame to Elianor his own
Wife, the E. of Provence's Daughter, in

1235-, with whom he was to have 20000
Marks for Portion. But the private In-

JlruSlions were, to accept of 15000, or

loooo, or 7000, or 5000, or 3000. Nay,
ihe was to be brought away, tho' they

could get nothing at all with her. Rymer.

In 1236. Ifahella^ Sifter to H. III. was
contracted to the Emperor Frederic^ with

30000 Marks. Idem.

In 1254. Edward^ the Son of H. III.

promifes a Dowry of 1000 /. per An. to

Elianor the K. of Cajlile's Daughter, whilft:

he is Prince ,• but fays, wlien flie comes
to be Queen , he will add 500 Marks
per An. more. And upon this Marriage,

H. III. fettles 15000 Marks per An. on the

Prince. Idem,

In
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In 1278. E. I. gives, with his Daugh-
ter Joan, contraded to Hartman^ Son to

the K. of the Romans^ loooo Marks Ster-

ling ; which are to be returned in cafe that

Hartman die before her, together with

what Prefents the faid Husband (liall ever

make to her. Idem.

In 1x94. ^' ^' ^^^^^ '"fo ^^s hands, all

the Eftates of the Priories-alien^ allowing

to every Monk^ i s. 6d. per Pf^eek, which
comes to, 3 /. 18 j. by the Year. And
therefore, I fuppofe, a Monk might hve

tolerably well on that Allowance. For

the King was not angry with the Monks;
but theie Priories were Cells to Mon a de-

nes in France^ (^ with which Nation the

K. was now at open War) and what-

ever Surplufage there was, after the

Charges of the Cells at Home were de-

fraid, it was fent to the Monaderies, or

principal Houfes abroad,- which was in-

deed feeding the King's Enemies.

In 1299. Eii. I. contracfl^s with Marga-

ret Daughter to theK. o^ France : 18000 /.

Turonerff, ( four of which make otw Pound

Sterling) being agreed upon for her Dow-
ry. This in Englilh Money came to

4500 /. per An. But in i ^ 1 5, he increaftd

it to 50CO /. per Afi. Rymer.

L 5, In
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In i^jor. The V/idow of Edmund E. of

Cornwat
(^ Son to the K. of the Romans^

and Nephew to H. III. ) was, at the re-

quefl; of feveral Lords in Parliament, en-

dowed with a Jointure of 500 /. per An,

by E. I. Tho. Walftngham.

In ii^oz. E.\, promifes, to Ifahella

Daughter to the K. of France^ contraded

to his Son Edward^ 4500 I. per Am. Ry-

nter.

In 1306. E. I. leaves to his Sonthomas

10000 Marks ^ to his Son Edmond 7000
Marks per An. and to Elianor his Daugh-

ter for her Portion loooo Marks
.^
and

5000 to buy her Apparel. Idem.

In 1307. E. W. confirms the Grant his

Father E. I. had made to his Sifter Mary
a Nun at Amhrojehury^ of 200 /• per An,

40 Oak-Trees for firing in her Chamber,
and 20 Dolja ( or Hoglheads ) of Wine,

as long as (lie continued in the Nunnery,

and lived in England. And the Reader

will nor, I believe, be difpleafed, to fee

the Care that was taken m chofe Days,

for the Sufttntation of the Daughter and

the Sifter of a King of England, iniji^.

The
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The King, to the Sheriff of Wiltesy greeting.

FOr as much as We are indebted to

our deareft Sifter Mary^ a Nun of

Amlroshury, in theSumm of 12 /. y s.T^d,

as well for Hay, Oats, Litter, and Shoo-

ing, as for her Servants Wages, whilfl:

ihe tarried at Wine!for^ in the Month of

December lad pad, as alfo for her Ex-

pences in travailHng from Windfor to

Ambroshury, as in a Bill of our Warde^
robe^ delivered by our Sifter into our

Chancery, appears more at large. —

•

We willing to fatisfy our Sifter, in this

Particular, with all the fpeed we may.
Do hereby command you, to pay to

our faid Sifter, or her lawful Attorny,

the faid Summe, out of the IfTucs of

your Bailifry, without delay; and We,
in your Accounts at our Exchecquer,

iliall make all due Allowance for the

fame.

WitneJJe, the K'tng^ at Windfor,

Jan. the ij?.

B) a Bill of the Warderobe.

In
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In 1309. ThePenfions allowed by the

K. to the Cardinals, and great Officers of

the Pope^ who were, as it were, retained

by the Court of England, were, to fome,

an 100, but to moft of them 50 Marks

per An.

In 1 3 10. William de Morene of Saun-

Jcrd^ Kt. being taken Prifoner by the Scots^

had allowed him by E, II. for his Wages,

4 d. the Day ; and for his Robe, XX s.

the Year. The better fort of Prifoners

bad :; / ordinary ones 2 d. the Day.

In this fame Year, A Man at Arms, was
allowed Xd, 2l Balifiarius ( a CrofTe-bow-
man ) 3 d. an Archer or Bow-man, 2 d.

the Day. And the Price the K. paid for

a Balifia, was 3 s. 8 d. Mr. Rymer's Col-

lections in Annis.

In 1311. When the Order of Knights-

"Templars was to be deflroyed, their Per-

fons imprifoned, and their Eftates con-

fifcated ; many of their Servants, Cha-
plains, and Dependants, were, to be fure,

utterly dcQitute, and undone : The King,

E. 11. thought himfelf obliged to make
fome Provifion for them. Some of the

Anights were committed to Monafteries,

there to do Penance for their Offences ;

and to them the King allowed 4 <^. a Day,

\\hicli (eems to have been their ufual Al*

!owanc^5
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lowance, becaufe in the Mandate to tile

B. oF Bath and Wells to make this Al-

lowance to 4 Knights, it is there laid,

Shut prius percipere confueverunt. To
the Great. Mafler^ William de la More^ ^. s.

To leveral of their Chaplains^ the King

allows ( as the Knights did formerly

)

5 ^/. a Day, for their Diet, andXXi\ for

their Stipend, which is, by the Year,

V/. XI s. Ill el. To other Servants 2 d.

and to inferior ones i d. and V, or X s.

for their Stipend, or Livery. And ,for

this, they were to do the lame Service,

they had done to the Knights, whilft the

Lands were in their keeping. Rymer's

Colletlion.

In 1^14- Elizah. Wife of Roh. Bruce

(^King o^ Scotland ) being Prifoncr in Eng-

land^ is allowed, for her felf and Tamily,

XX s. by the Week. To Rob. Wydard
Bp. of Glafgow^ and Will, de Lamherton

B. of S. Andrevoes.^ Prifoners, is allowed,

each of them 6 ^. a Day, to a Valet 3 d.

to a Chaplain i d. oh. and to their ordi-

nary Servants I d. oh. Idem.

In n^i6. Ed. li. gives to Theophania^ z,

French Lady, a yearly Eftate of 500 /.

for 'ever, becaufe {lie had been IS/urJe to

Ifahella his Queen. Idem.

L 4 In
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In 1^30. Joan of Oxford^ Nurfe to the

Black Prince^ had a Penfion of X /. per An.

and MaudTlumpton a Rocker had X Marks,

Dr. Kennet Paroch. Antiq.

In 1316. Edward W. being depofed, had

an 100 Marks, by the Month allowed to

maintain him ; which is at the rate of

800 /. per An. Walfingham.

In 149^. When the Lady y4?/»<?, Daugh-
ter to Edw. IV. and SiQer to Q^ Elizah,

Wife of H. Vll. was married to Tho. L.

Haward, eldeft Son to the E. of Surry, it

was agreed, that fhe lliould be allowed,

for herSuftentation, and convenient Diet,

of Meat and Drink, XX s. by the W^eek.

And for two Gentleu omen, a Woman
Child (/. f. a Servant ) a Gentleman, a

Yoman, and three Grooms, (in all 8 Peo-

ple} 5- 1 /. 11 s. S d. by the Year. And
tor Suftentation of 7 Horfes, 16 l. g s. ^d.
/. e. for each Horfe, z/.ys.od. i. M. Mad-
dox Formul. p. 109.

In 1091, All the Mtno^ Croyland, that

will have any Turfe out of the Ahhofs

Marfh, muft either work a Days- work,

or give Three Half-Pence for one to cut

Turves for Croyland-Court, hgulfus.

The Serjeant of the Infirmary, (hall,

for his looking after the Sick, receive for

his Reward ( if the Party die } a Coat,
'

-'

.
' or
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or 4 s. and every one that watched with

the Deceafed, (hall have 2 cf. for every

Night, l^em ihid,

A Coat is reafonably valued at 4 s. but'

1 </. a Night, for watching, was an ex-

traordinary Recompence. This Serjeant

of the Infirmary was to have his Livery

of Meat, Drink,and Bread, and 4 s. per An,

ifor Stipend. Idem.

In l^^^. Magna Charta^ C. ^^. No
Sheriff or Daily of ours, (hall take the

Horfes, and Carts, of any Man, for Car-

riage, except he pay the old Price limi-

ted, /. e. for Carriage with 1 Horfes lod,

by the Day: and for -^ Horfes 14 rf'.

In Antiq. Conftitut. Admiralitatis (^ but

of what Age it appears not} it is thus

appointed. St /' Admiral foit Bachekr, il

prendra la jour, pour lui meme^ fur la Mer^

/rs. Slfo'tt Baron, VH. VIIIL & j' ilfoit

County XllI s. IV. d. Bacheler^ is here, a

Knight. And f gue(s,as well by the Language^

as the iVages^ that this Conflitution is not

very ancient. S. H. Spelman in V. Admiral,

In 1329. Alfo they (hall harrow for :;

Days, or (liall pay 5 Pence, /. e. a Penny
for a Days- work. It mufi: not however,

I think, be always concluded, from fuch

Paffages as thefe, that Men worked for a

Penny, by the Day : becaufe it feenis to

have
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have been the Cuftom, in fome Places,

for fome fort of Holders^ to be obliged

to perform fuch and fuch Works, for the

Chief Lord^ at fuch and fuch a Price. So

in the word Sefonls^ in S. H. Spelman%

Gloffary. Extenta Manerii de Garhges.

He u to work a Days- work, every iVeek,

from Michaelmafs, to tbejirfl of Auguft,

and for it, he is to receive for each Day,

3 farthings. Andfrom thefirft (7/Auguft,

to Michaelmafs, he u to receive a Fenny-

Half Penny ; excepting the Winter-Seafon.

Excepta Sefone hiemali. See alfo the

word Lanceta, where you will find much
fuch another Cuflom.

In IX9V The Parcarii of the Earl of

Cornwall, were to have 2 Meals, or z d.

by the Day, but the Earl would needs

have 3 d. which the Inhabitants com*
plain of. S. H Spelman, in V Putura,

I will, in the next Place, give you

( out of S. W. Dug/Bale's Origines Juridi-

cales ) fome Account of the Judges Fees

or {lated Salaries, but it is very imper-

fed, and only better than none at all.

In
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In 1226. TheFeeofaJu-
ftice was, per An.

11^9. A Juftice of the

Commofi'P/eas^ had •-—

~

1x4^. A Baron of the 5x-
checqner^ had ~-

And in the fame Year, a

Bar. of the Exch. had but

1259. A Juftice of the

K. Bench had

1 260. A Jufl. of the Com.

Tl. had —

;

And in the fame Year a

J. of the Com. Tl. had

1262. Chief Juft. of the

Com. PL had

A Juft. of the C. ?/.

1 265^. A Bar, of the Exch,

had

1269. Chief Juft. oP the

K. Bench had *—

^

1281. Chief Juft. of C.

Tl. had —-
A Juftice of the C. Tl.

had

1299. Chief Juft. of K.

Bench had *

Chief Juft. of C. Tleoi

had

X Marks.

XX LiL

XL M.

XX M,

XL L.

C M.

XL L.

C L.

XL L.

XL £.

C M.

XL Z,.

XL M.

L i^.

C y^.

Chief
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Chief Bar. of the Exch.

had
The Juft. of Both Benches,

and Barons of Exch. had

each

I ^02. A Juft. of K. Beach

had

1:564. Chief Bar. and the

other Bar. of Exch. had each

i;67. A Juft. Com. PI.

had
Chief Juft. of M. Bench

had
A Juft. di K, Bench had

i;8i. A Juft. of C. ?l.

had

I -^ 99. Chief Bar. of Exch,

and other Barons had

Chief Juft. of C. ?L had

A Juft. of C. ?l. had —
1401. Chief Juft. of K.

Bench had ^— -^

had

1408. A Juft. of C Tleas

XL Lih.

XX L.

LXXX J\l.

XL U

XL X.

C M.
XL A

XL M,

XL M.
XL Z,

XL /^.

XL L.

LV M,

iQ
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In 1440. Upon a general Complaint

of all the Benches, and of the Attorny Ge-

neral, of the ill Payment of their Fees^

there was an Inquiry made, what they

had ufually received, for the lad X Years

paft, and what the Crown was indebted

to them ,• by which, and by the Anfwer

that was made to it, it appears, that the

(landing Fee of each Chief Jujiice was

40,/. per An. but that by private Let-

ters Patent, the Ch. Juji. of the Com. Fleas

was allowed 180 Marks per An. And
the Chief Jufiice of the K. Bench was al-

lowed 140 Marks per An. befides their

Fees. And for their Winter Robes ^ 5/.

6 s. 11 d. \, And for Summer Roles

-^ I. 6 s. 6 cf. The Fee of the Jn/iices of

both Benches was 40 Marks per An. their

other Allowance was no Marks. The
Fee of a Juftice of JJ/i/e was 20 /. the Fee

of the Attorny General was X /. per An.

and what their other Allowance was, does

not appear. The Allowance to the King's

Serjeants, and the Attorny, for Robes,

was I /. 6 s. 11^.

In 1545, the Chief Jujl. of the K. Bench

had an Addition of ^o/. to his Fee: and

each J»Jl. of the fame Bench, and of the

C. ?l. had an Addition of 2,0 /. And in-

deed, at the very bed, their Rewards
feem
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feem to have been far from equal to the

faithful Difcharge of their moft painful

and mofl: ufeful Office : and yet it hath

fo pleafed God, to blefs their Labours,

that I do not think I mifreckon, when I

fay, That the Law hath laid the Founda-

tion of Two Thirds of all the Honours,

and great Eflates in all England.

Let us now fee a little to the Wages
of Workmen and Servants^ which has pver

been accounted of fuch Importance, that

the Parliaments themfelves have thought

fit to take cognizance of it, and to re-

gulate it, according to the Rules follow-

ing ; tho\ I think, with no great fuc^

cefs.

In 1 35 1. Workmen were

to take their Wages in Wheat

^

at the rate of X ^ the Bu-

fhel, which is 6 j. 8 d. the

Quarter,

Satclers (that is Wce-

ders ) and Hay-makers, by /. s.

the Day, —

^

oo oo oi
Mowing Meadows, 5 d.

the Acre, or by the Day, 00 oo 05-

Reapers of Corn, in the

firft Week of Auguft^ by the

Day, ~ —-—^ 00 00 o?.

In
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In the fecond Week, and

third, and fo on to the end

of it, — —
Without Meat, Drink, oi^

other Courtefy demanded.

For threfhing a Quarter

of Wheat and Rye,

For threfliing a Qiiarter

of Barly, Beans, Peafe, and

Oats, —
A Mafter-Carpenter, Ma-

fon, or Tyler, by the Day,
Other Carpenters , Ma-

fons, or Tylers, —
Their Servants, or Boys,

Plaifterers , Workers of

Mud- walls, and their Knaves,

Or Servants, at the fame

rate, without Meat, or Drink,

demanded.

In 1360. Mafter-Carpen-

ters,

Others,

Their Servants,

In 1389. The Bailif for

Husbandries yearly Wages,

together with his Cloathmg,

once by Year at moil, and

his Diet, which is fuppofed

in the following Cafes.

/. s.

00 00 03

00 CO QZ\

00 00 01 .^

CO 00 03

00 00 Oi
CO 00 oi !-

00 00 04
00 00 Q-^

00 CO 02,

CO 13 04

The
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The Mafter Hind, or

Chief Husbandman labour-

ing,

1 he Carter, and the Shep-

heard, each by the Year,

The Oxheard, —
The Cow heard, «

The Swineheard,

A Woman Labourer, -

—

The Dayry-Woman,

—

The Plough - Driver , at

moft, —

—

In 1446. The Wages of a

Baylif of Husbandry, •

His Cloathing (Dietflill

fuppofed 3 • —

-

The chief Carter, and

chief Shepheard,

Their Cloathing, each

A common Servant of

Husbandry,

His Cloathing,

A Woman-Servant, -~

—

Cloathing,

An Infant ( /. e. one un-

der 14 Years of Age )
^- Cloathing C with Diet

)

TMie Servants of Holllers

(J. e. Innkeepers) Viduallcrs

and Artificers, at the lame

Rates.

/. X. /
00 10 00

00 10 00
00 06 08
00 06 08
00 lO 00
00 06 00
00 06 00

00 07 00

01 03 04

00 05 00

01 00 00
00 04 00

00 15 00
00 o} 04
00 10 00
00 04 00

00 06 00
00 09 00

From
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From Eafter^ till Michael-

mafs^

A Free-Mafon, or Mafler-

Carpenter, with Diet, by the

Day,

Without Diet, •

A Mafter-Tyler, Slater,

Rough-Ma Ton ; a mean Car-

penter, and other Artificers,

building by the Day, with

Diet, .

Without Diet, •

Other Labourers , with

Diet, i d, without Diet,

From Michaelmafs to Ra-

fter^ they had a Penny by

the Day lefs, the Days be-

ing then Ihorter.

13ut in time of FJarveft a

Mower had, with Diet,

Without Diet,

A Reaper, and Carter,

with Diet, :j cI. without Diet,

A Woman- Labourer, and

other Labourers, with Diet,

Without Diet , by the

Day, —
In 15-14. A Bailif of Huf-

feandries yearly Wages, —
M

/.

00

00

s. d,

00 04
00 05 ;-

00
00

00 o;

00 04;

00 00 03 \

00
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His Cloathing ( Diet fup

pofed )
—

^

--^-

—

Chief Hind, Carter, and

Shepheard, each

Cloathing ( with Diet)

Common Servant of Huf-

bandry,

Cloathing,

Vv^omen Servants yearly

Wages,

Cloathing,

A Child ( i. f . a Servant)

within 14. •

Cloathing, •

00 00 06

00 00 06

From Eajler to Michael-

mafs^ the daily Wages of

A Free Mafon, with Diet,

4^. without Diet was

A Mailer Carpenter, with

Diet, 4 d. without Diet was
A Rough Mafon , with

Diet, ^d. without Diet was I co 00 06
. A Bricklayer, with Diet,

|

4^/. without Diet was •joo 00 06
A Tyler, with Diet, 4 d.

j

without Diet was 1 00 00 06
A Plummer, with Diet,4 d,

|

without Diet was .—— ! 00 00 o(5

/. s, d.

00 05 00

01 00 00
00 05 00

00 16 08

00 04 00

00 10 00
00 04 00

CO 06 08
00 04 00
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" A Glafier, with Diet, 4 d.

without Diet was =

—

A Carver, with Diet, ^d,

without Diet was

4 Joiner, with Diet, 4^/.

without Diet was '-

From Mkhaelmafs to Ea-

Jier^ with Diet, 3 d. witliout

Diet, —

A Shipwright's Wages,

was from Candiemafs to Mi-
chaelmafs^

1. A MaQer Carpenter,

with Diet, 5 d, without Diet,

2. A Hewer, with Diet,

4 d. without Diet,

:j. An able Clincher, with

Diet, 3 d, without Diet, —
4. A

^
Holder, with Diet,

2 d, without Diet,

5-. A Mader Calker, with

Diet, 4 d. without Diet,

6. A mean Calker, with

Dieti 3 d. without Diet,

A Calker labouring by

the Tide, with Diet,

/. J. d.

00 00 06

00 00 06

00 00 c6

00 CO o^

00 00 07

00 00 06

00 oo 05

00 00 04

00 00 06

CO 00 o 5*

I
00 GO 04

M 2 From
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From Mtchaelmafs to Can-

i^kmafs^ their Wages were,

With Diet,

d.

1. . 4
2. 3

3- 1

4- I

Without Diet,

d.

6

5

: 4'

r 5

6. %l

Other Labourers, from

£^7?^'' to Mkhaelmajs. except

in Harveft-time, had by the

Day allowed, with Diet, z d.

without it,

From Michaelntafs to Ea-

/d-r, with Diet, id.[. with-

out it, •

In Harveft-timc, a Mow-
er, with Diet, 4 d. with

out it.

00 00
d.

04

00 00 O'

00 00 06

A Reaper, and a Carter,
j

with Diet, -i^d. without it, joo 00 05
• A Woman-Labourer and
other Labourers, with Diet,

% d, J. without it, 00 00 04

Tke
I
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The Reader is not to think that thefe

Rules were every where obferved ; but

no Body could demand^ ot fue (^\ fup-

pofe J for greater Wages, than were here

allowed : and yet the different Cheapneis

or Dearnefs of Provifions in feveral Coun-
tries, mufl: be allowed to make amends
for different Wages ; and therefore thefe

Rules could not be univerfally reafo-

nable.

M 5 C HAP.
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CHAP. VL

77;^ Conclufeon,

"^O apply the Chapter of Corn, and
make itufeful to your prefentPur-

pofe, you mull, in the firft place, remem-
ber, that, during the whole Reign of

Henry VL excepting the firfl and lad

Years of it (^ which contains 17 Years

above the Time of your Enquiry, which
is from 1440 to 1460,) there were XXX j.

in the Pound ; whereas there are mw (jitid

have been for above an 100 Years

)

LXIi J. The Ounce of Silver was tbe»^

at II s. VI J. 'tis now at V s. II ^. So
that the V I. Q which is theSumm you are

concern'd about) did then contain 40
Ounces- and V /. nowy do^s not contain

above 19 Ounces j. From whence you
may fafely conclude, that V /. in the

P.eign of f/. VJ. was of fomewhat better

value, than X /. now-a-days is. In the

next place, to know fomewhat more di-

fliodlly W'hereabouts an Equivalent to

your ancient V /, will come, you are (as

1 before hinted) to obferve how much
Corn, Meat, Drink, or Cloth, might have

been

^



been purc'iafed 25-0 Years ago, with V /.

and CO fee how much of tlie modern Mo-
ney will be requifite to purchafe, the

fame quantity oF Corn, Meat, Drink, or

Cloth, now-a-days. To this End, you
mud neither take a very dear Year, to

your Prejudice, nor a very cheap one, in

your own Favour, nor indeed any fingfe

Year, to be your Rule ; but you mud
take the Price of ever}^ particular Com-
modity, for as many Years as you can

(20, if you have them} and put them
all together; and then find out the com-
mon Price ; and afterwards take the fame
Courfe with the Price of Things, for

thefe lalt 20 Years; and fee what Pro-

portion they will bear to one another
%

for that Proportion is to be your Rule
and Guide.

Thus, if for 20 Years together (^from

1440, to 1460,) the common Price of
Wheat were VI J. Vlliy. the Q^iarterj

and if from 1686, to 1706, the common
Price of Wheat were 40 j. the Quarter

j

'tis plain , that V /. in //. VI. Time,
would have purchafed 15 Quarter of

Wheat; for which you mud have pajd,

for thefe lad 20 Years, 30 Pound* So
that ;o Pound now^ would be no more
than equivalent to V /. in the Reign of

M 4 ^' vr.
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H. VI. Ihus if Oats^ from 1440, to

1460, were generally at a j. the Quar-

ter, and from 1686, to 1706, were at

1 15. the Quarter, 'tis manifeft that ii J.

mw^ would be no more than equivalent

10 zs. then, which is but a fixth Part of

it. Thus if Beans were then 5 s. and mw
-^o 5. the Quarter, the fame Proportion

W'ould be found betwixt 5- /. and n^o I.

But you muft not exped that every

Thing will anfwer thus exadly. Ale^ for

Indance, was, during the time of your

Founder, at Thrce-half-pence, the Gal-

lon; but it has been, ever fince you
were born, at 8 cl. at the leaft : which is

but 5 times more, and a little over. So
that $ I. heretofore ( betwixt 1440, and

1460,) would purchafe no more Ale^ than

fomewhat above 25 /.would now. -Again,

Good Cloth, fuch as was to ferve the bed
Docior in your Univerfny, for his Gown,
was (between 1440, and 1460,) at 3 J.

7 / oh. the Yard ; at which Rate V /.

would have purchafed 27 Yards, or there-

abouts. iVtfM', you may purchafe that

quantity of fine Cloth, at fomewhat lefs,

1 think, than 25 /. So that 25 /. now,
would be an Equivalent to your 5 /. then,

250 Years fince, if you pay about 18 j.

the Yard, for your Cloth. I think I have

good



good Realon to believe, that Beef, Mut-
ton, Bacon, and other common Provifi-

ons of Life, were fix times as cheap in

a, VI. Reign, as they have been, for

thefe laft 20 Years. And therefore I can

fee no Caufe, why 28, or 30/. per An,

Ihould now be accounted, a greater E-
flate, than V /. was heretofore, betwixt

1440, and 1460.

Sir H. Spelman ( a very competent

judge and ytftimator of thefe Matters)

complains. That the Laws have not fuf-

ficient regard to the different Price of

Things, when they condemn People to

death, for dealing Things to the value of

twelve Fence • for tho' that is according to

Law, yet that Law was made when twelve

Tetjce would have purchafed, as much as

you muft now-a-days give 20, ;o, nay

40 s. for. And he inftances in a garter

of fVheaf, which in the Ajjife of Breads

51 HAW, was rated at twelve Fence^ but,

in his Time, was often fold for 40 s. and

upwards. "lis certain, the Laws do ne-

ver condemn any One to death, for dea-

ling to the value of one^ no, nor 3 or.

4

Shillings : but 'tis certain, that many die

for dealing Things of lefs value than 20
Shillings, And therefore, I think, I have

very fufficient Reafon, ( not to c/erermine^

but

)
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but ) to coHje^ure^ that 5* /. 260 Years

ago, was equivalent to i8, or 30 /. now.

And confequently, that he who has an

EJiate of Inheritance^ or a perpetual Ten^

fion^ of that value, now-a-days, may as

honellly hold a Fellowjhip with it, as he

who lived 160 Years ago, might have

held it, with 99 s. per An. Nor does my
Kindnefs and Concern for you, biafs my
Judgment in this Affair ; for I have

thought the fame Thing, long before

your Queftion was put ,• and, indeed, ever

iince I could confider the difference of

Times, and the different Prices of Corn
^ and all other Commodities. And I had

rather put your Confcience on this Bot-

tom, whofe Reafon is clear, and founded

upon Matter of Fad, and Hiftory not to

be controlled; than upon the common
Prefumption, that your Founder did cer-

tainly intend, his Scholars^ Ihould live like

other Scholars of the Univerfity ; and that

the Way of living being now much chan-

ged (do not offer to fay improved ) from

what it was fo long ago, you mult needs

be at liberty to live in the fame Manner;
for I dare fay, that neither your Founder,

nor any other Founder, if he were now
alive, would admit of many expenfivc

Articles, which the corrupt Cufloms of

the
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the Times, and multitude of Examples,

have made young People think necefTary;

and which, I am perfuaded, mud, feme
time or other be reformed, as Things
neither uleful nor creditable to the Life

of a Student. But of this, you will think

I have faid at leaft enough.

The Application of the Chapter of 5//-

pends^ to your Furpofe is this ; That if,

about your Founder's time, 7 or 8 Marks-

was judged a competent Provifion for a

fingle Clergy-Man, and 8 Marks do not

much exceed 5- /. then V. /. was a tole-

rable Maintenance for a fingle Student.

And if fo, then if ^8, or 30 /. be now-a-
days, but a fufficient Maintenance, for a

Tingle Student ( fober, and virtuous) it

can be prefumed to be no more now,
than 7 or 8 marks heretofore was, and
therefore may be enjoyed with the fame
Innocence and Honefty, together with a

Felloivjkipy according to the Founder's

Will.

I have now difcharged my Engage-

ment, and given fuch Anfwer to your

Quefiion , as I think is reafonablc, and

HoneH: : and might here take my Leave

of you, if I did not think it would be ac-

ceptable enough, both to you, and other

Readers, to acquaint you, that fince I

was
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was employed in writing an Anfwer to

your Queftion, I had another put to me,
concerning the Oath which the Sheriff of

a County puts to fuch as are £/f^orj of

Parhament-Men , if he thinks fit; viz.

Whether they have Lands or Tenements
to the yearly value of 40 s. ultra Repri"

fas ^ /. e. Whether they have 40 x. per An,

clear. All certain and neceflary Charges

being abated and deduded ; for tho' a

Man may receive 8 /. a Year for his E-

flate, yet if his ^it-Rent^ or any other

certain Payment, be 1 1 J. 4 d. that Man
has not an Eftate of 8 /. ultra Reprifas^

becaufe there is 1 3 i. 4 <;/. to be reprized,

or taken lack again, which is, I think, the

meaning of the word. Now this Ad: of

Parliament was made, 8 B. VI. when
40 s. per An. clear of all Encumbrance,

was at lead equal to 8 I. per An. now-a-

days, ( I put it (b low, to avoid all Cavil

and Difpute. ) When a Freeholder there-

fore, does now take his Oath, that he has

an Eftate of 40 s, per An. 'tis manifeft he

does not mean 40 s. as it was valued

when that Adt of Parliament was made

(^ 14^0 ) but as 40 s. go now in 1706. Is

it not therefore maniteft that he does not

fwear to the Purpofe and Intention of

the Law- givers, and only fvvears true to

the
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the Denomination of 40 s. per Annum ^

To this I anfwered. That doubtlefs, the

Purpofe and Intention of the Legidators,

in 1430, was defeated by fuch an Oath,

when he who fwears has really but 40 s,

per An, as Money and Things go now. But

yet that fuch an Oath was honeflly taken,

and without any perjurious Fraud, or Re-
fervation, becaufe taken according to the

literal Senfe of the Words of it, and be-

caufe taken in the Senfe of thofe who ad-

minifter it, and (as is moll reafonably

prefumed, tho* not declared } in the Senfe

of the Legiflative Power, which accepts,

and juflifies fuch Proceedings, and which

has equal Power and Authority, to put

what iignification it pleafes on Words,

with the Parliament that made that Ad,
in 1430. Thefe Things, when put toge-

ther, may look, at firfl fight, fomewhat

odly ; that one Man may fvvear he is not

worth V /. per An. according to the Sta-

tute that requires fuch Oath, when he is

really worth more than X, or XX /.

pfr An. and another may fwear he is worth

40 s. per An. when he is really not worth
10 i". per An. according to the Statute

that firfl: impofed that Oath. You fee

then how necefTary it is, to* diftinguifli

Times.

Whe-
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Whether the Legiflative Power , in

i4^^o, did well, and wjfely, in reducing

the Number of Eledtors to fuch as were

worth 40 5. per Anmm^ ( which cut off

many .hundred thouland Voices, and con-

fequently many occafions of Tumults and

Diforders) is not to be doubted over-

much 3 nor yet is to be over-confidently

affirmed, becaufe if it had been fo wile

and ufeful an Ordinance, it would have

flill been kept up, in its due Proportion,

according to the difference of Times;
aitho' the Changes of fuch Moment are

not to be frequently and lightly made.

But in thefe Affairs, it is not fit for pri-

vate People to meddle.

I have but one Thing more to offer to

your Confideration, from the Accounts I

have given of the different Price of Corn,

and other Commodities, and then I will

put an end to this long Letter : And that is,

That if ever you deftgn to take Orders,

and obtain any Re^Iory^ Fkarage^ or higher

Dignity in the Church, you be, above

all Things, careful, how you make any
Compofition or Agreerrient, for any long

Space of Years, to receive a certain Price

of Money, for the Corn that is due to

you, altho' for the prefent it may feem a

tempting Bargain, and a profitable Ex-

change,
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change, and rid you of fome Trouble.

You know not what Tinne may bring

forth, nor what great Alterations may
happen, nor what great Mifchiefs you,

unwittingly, may do your SuccefTors. But

I cannot better reprefent my Meaning,

nor (hew you the ill Confequence of

fuch Agreements, than in the Words of

Dr. Kennet , in his Parochial Antiquities
;

out of which, I will, with his Leave, and

for your Sake, and for the common Be-

nefit, tranfcribe a Page or two, to our

prelent Purpofe, p. 60^. * For the Mif-

chief of a dead and unimproved Allow-

ance in Money ^ there is a good InHance

cited in a Charter to the Church of Pe-

terhorougb (^ fee Guntons Hifi. put out

with great Additions by Bp. Patrick )

by Walter de S. Edmundo about 1240,

where the Abbot does grant, for God's

Sake, and in refpe(ft to Peace, that in-

flead of the AflTize for Corn, which the

Cellerariui paid him out of Belaffife^ he

would hereafter accept of an Equiva-

lent, in Money, viz. for 28 Quarter

and one Schepe Q i.e. a Bufhel ) of

Wheat, he lliould receive IV. /. XIII J.

IX d. by which Computation each

Quarter was then valued at v* 4 ^•

Flad the Abbey continued, what an

. - un- '
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unhappy Bargain had it proved by this

time, when the Rent mull have kept

{landing at 4 /. i ; j. 9 ^/. whereas the

prefent value of the Corn, would have

been fcldom lefs than Fifty Pounds. Such
like Prejudice was done to the Church
o^ Sulthorn (^ no^ SouUern ) Com. Oxon.

the Redtor whereof ufed to receive fi-om

the Abbot and Convent of Ofeney^ one

Acre of Bread-Corn, growing on their

Demefn of Mixbury , and four Pence

from their Demefn of Fulewell , till

about the latter end of Hen. HI. Robert

de Hay., Redor of that Church, agreed

to receive One hundred Shillings from

the faid Abbey, to purchafe to himfelf

and SuccefTors, the Annual Rent o'ifive

Shillings.^ in full Compenfation for the

faid Acre of Corn. So when Maud de

Chefny had given to the Prior and Ca-

nons of Bareefler 5 Quarters of Bread-

Corn, out of her Mannor of Heyford

(now Heyford Warine ) Com. Oxon, to

be delivered yearly to them, on Condi-
^ tion they ihould find Hods, or confecra-
* ted Bread at the faid Church of Hey-

*/W; when this Mannor and Church
* were conveyed to i^ew College in Oxf.
^ 7ho. Banbury Prior of Burcefter and his

' Convent did, in zH VII. A. i486,
* releafe
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releafe the faid Rent-Charge of Corn,

for the Confideration of jf^ Shillings

and eight Pence
^

yearly in Money;
which, by this time, would have born

no greater Proportion to that quantity

of Wheat, than i does to 30. When
Paridi-Churches were firft appropriated

to Religious Houfes, they were fup-

plied by Secular Priefts, who were fli-

pendiary Curates with the Salary of V,
or at befi:, but X Marks ; and when by
the Ordination of Vicarages, this Sti-

pend was exchanged into a (landing

Portion of Tithe and Glebe, and Manle,

fuch Endowment was generally proper-

tion'd to the Pecuniary Rate of V or

X Marks, fo that the Alteration at that

time, was no Benefit to the Pried, only

as it bettered his Title, and made him
a Perpetual Vicar, inQead of an Arbi-

trary Curate. But confider, if the Por-

tion of the Vicar had been allotted, in

fuch a certain Summ of Money, what
Mendicants muft our Country-Vicars

now have been ! Whereas the Alligna-

tion being made in improvable Land
and Tithe, by this means ( the value

of Money abating, and the rate of Land
and Commodities advancing) fome
Vicarages, which at the firft Ordina-

N tion.
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tion, had no greater Endowment than

what was equivalent to V Marks, do
now afford the Maintenance of 50 Lper

An. Hence the Memory of Sir Thomas

Smith is highly to be honoured, for

promoting the Ad in 18 Eliz. where-

by it was provided, that a third Part of

the Rent upon Leafes made by Col-

leges, fliould be refcrved in Corn^ pay-

able either in Kind or Money, after

the rate of the bed Prices in Oxford or

Crfw^A-/(/^^-Markets, on the next Mar-
ket-Day, before Michaelmafs and Lady-

Day. This worthy Knight, is faid to

have been engaged in this Service, by
the Advice of Mr. Henry Rolinfon, (oon

after Provofi of £hieens Co//. Oxon. and

from that Station advanced to the.See

ot Carlijle. And Tradition goes, that

this Bill paiTed the Houfes, before they

were fenfible of the good Confequenccs

of it. Vv'e know, in the latter Times
of our Confiifion, a Project was car-

ried on, of deilroying the ancient Right

of Titiies, and converting that pious

Maintenance of the Clergy, into fet-

tled Portions of Money. How fatal

this Innovation would have been in

time, is ingenioufly urged by two inge-

nious and learned Writers, ( Mx.Stephens^

Pref.



Pref* to Sir H. Spelman of Tithes ; and

Dr. Cornier , Hid or. Vindication oF

Tithes, P. If. C X. ) We have had
fome Benefices in England^ altered by
fuch Method, by Decrees in Chancery^

with a certain Summ in Money, allot-

ted in Compenfation of all Tithes :

This may feem an Eafe, and perhaps an
Advantage, upon the firft EdablilLmenc

of it. but, unlefs the Incumbent be

invefted with a Power of Revocation;

and as the Reafon alters, can reall'ume

his Right of Tithing, I am lure, in an

Age or two, the Succellors will fufTer

extreamly by fuch a Bargain. For a

Living now, of One hundred Pounds per

An. in Compofition-Money, will, in a

future Generation, by this (tinted Re-
venue, not exceed another Living,that is

not, at prefent, of half the value, in Glebe

and Tithe. And it will then (too
late) appear, that the PredecefTor, who
complied, with fuch a Change, did not

confult the Interefl of the Churcl?; and

that fuch a Decree, did not become a

Court of Equity. It is very obvious to

confider, that nothing has been a more
unjufl: Diminution of fmall Tithes, than

the Cuftom of a Rate in Money^ inflead

of the titheable Thing in kind ; tho*

N 2.
* fuch
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firch Rate, no doubt, when firft impo-
fed, was equivalent to the Thing com-
muted for it, whereas they now bear

but fmall, or no Proportion to it. As,

for Indance, in one of the old Saxon

Laws (confirmed by the Conqueror^ it

is provided, That if a Man, have one or

two Colts, he fiiall pay for the fall of

each, ofie Penny^ and the like for Calves
;

v;hich was a juil Proportion, when the

befl: Colt or Calf was not valued above

X Pence. But the Iniquity is, that this

Cuftom does Ji/Il obtain in many Pa-

riflies ; and the like minute Confjdera-

tion, for iVool/ and Lawhs, wlifre, for

Cullom fake, the Trifle mud be taken,

without any Allowance for the much-
advanced value of them : by which

means, the wodm Decimandi^ is a grow-

ing Injury, and calls fcr a Relief by Law,

when it fliall pleate the Wifdom, and

the J u ft ice of our Governors. Thbfe

eight Men of Quality and Learning,

who were appointed at the beginning

of the Reformation, to collect fuch Ec-

cler\ariical Canons, as ought to remain ,

in force, did freely declare their Judg-

ment, That thefe Cujioms ought to he

abrogated. And the learned Dr. Cowell^

has profefTed the fame Opinion, that it

' IS



*
is reafonabie to take away all luch Cu-

' floms, as do leflen the Tenth Part, due
' to the Church of God. Q the Interpreter

* in the word Tilhe. ) Thus far that

learned and experienced Perfon, to whofe

Authority I can add nothing, fince what
he fays is plain and reafonabie, and con-

firmed by Matter of Fad. And I do hear-

tily concur with him, in wilhing the Gen-

tlemen of the Qler^ would feriouHy con-

fider thefe Matters, wherever they have

occafion. And thus, you fee, that the

Confideration of thefe fmall Matters, may
be of Ufe, in Things of great importance.

I have only to add, That I fhall think

my felf well paid for my Pains, if I have

given you the Satisfadion you defire,and

any little Encouragement to look your

felf into the Antiquities of your Native

Country, according to the very laudable

Example of many excellent Perfons of

your Famous l/niverfity.

N ; IN-
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Majefty. Vol. I. From the Creation, ro the Re-
volt of the Ten Tribes. Vol. II. From thence to the
end of the Prophets, Vol. III. Reprefenilrg the
Adlions and Miracles of our bleffed Saviour and his

Apoftles. By 5. PVcJley, A. M. Chaplain to his Grace
John, Duke of Buckingham,and Marquis of Norman-
by ; Author of The Life of Chrifi .- An Heroic Poem.
The Cuts done by John Sturt. In 8°.

7. The Pious Communicant rightly prepar'd : Or,
a Difcourfe concerning the Bleffed Sacrament. With
Prayers and Hymns, fuited to the feveral Parts of
that Holy Office. Thefe Three by S. Pt^ejley, Cha-
plain to his GrzcQ John, Dnkeoi Buckingham, and
Marquis of Normanby. In 12".

8. The Whole Duty of Man, according to the

Law of Nature. By that famous Civilian Samuel
Pujfendorjf. Now made £«_^///fc. The 3d. Edit, with
Additions and Amendments. 8w,

9. Bilhop Vjher's Power of the Prince, and the

Obedience required of the Subje<5t. With a large

Preface, by Billiop Sanderfon. 2vo.

10. The Hiftorical and Mifcellaneous Trads of
the Reverend and Learned Peter Heylin, D. D. Now
colle<ft:cd in one Vol. And an Account of the Life of
the Author : Never before publifh'd. Fol.

11. Refolves, Divine, Moral and Political. With
feveral new Additions. In Profe and Verfe. nth.
Edit. By Orpew Feltham, Efq; Fol.

12. The Second and Third Parts of the Works of

Mr. Abra. Cowley. The Second, Containing what
was written and publifh'd by himfelf in his younger

Years: Reprinted together. The 6th. Edit. The
Third Part, containing his fix Books of Plants, vi:{.

The Firft and Second, of Herbs : The Third and
Fourth, of Flowers : The Fifth and Sixth, of Trees.

. Made Englifh by feveral Hands. Fol.

13. The Lives of the I{oman Emperors, from Do-
w>Vm»,where Suetonius ends, to Qcnfiantim the Great.

De~
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Dedicated to his lace Satred Majefty K.fVilliam. g"*

In Two Volumes. By J. Bernard, A. M.
14, An Impartial Colledlion of the great Affairs of

State : From the beginning of the Scotch Rebllion,

in the Year, 1639, to the Murder of K. Charles L
By Dr. Nalfcn. In two Vol. Folio.

1 5. Arichmetick. : Or, the Grounds of Art; teach-

ing that Science, both in whole Numbers and Fra-

(Slions, Theorically and PraAically. Originally com*
pofed by Dr. I{ec(nd And Ochers. And now Perufed,

Correcfted, new Methodized, and much Improved :

And thereunto added, A new Treatife of Decimals,

with the Demonftration of each Rule, and the Rela-

tion it has to Vulgar Fractions: Alfo why Decimals

are wrought as whole Numbers, (^c. By Edward
Hatton, Philomercac. i\to.

I. 1~^R- -^^^m LzVf/efow's Latin Diiflionary. In four
*-^ Parrs, j. An Eng. Lat. 2. A Latin Claffical.

3. A Latin Proper, 4. A Latin Barbarous, and Law-
Latin. The 4th Edit. Improved from Stephens^ Coo-

per, Holyokc, and a MS. of Mr. J. Milton, d<c. With
two Maps ; one of Ita/j, another of Old I{pme. /[to.

2. Cole's Dictionary, Eng. Lat. and Lat. Eng.-

The fife h Edition. Svo.

5. Al. Pal. Martialis Epigratnm^tnm Lihri XlV.
Interprctntione (3 Notis lUiiftravit Vi??centius CoUeJJp

J. C. Jnjfu ChriftianiJJimi R^gis. Ad iifitm Seretitf*

tni Delphini. Svo.

4. The Pantheon : Reprefcnting the Fabulous Hi-
florics of the Heathen Gods, and moft Illuftrious He-
roes. In a (hort, plain and familiar Method, by way
of Dialogue. Written by F.Poemy. The 4rh. Edit.

Wherein the whole Tranflation is Reviled and much
Amended ; and the Work is Iliuftratcd and Ador-
ned with elegant Copper Cuts of the feveral Dei-
ties, "ivo.

1
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5. Gratii Falifci Cynegeticon, cum Poematio Cogno-
mine, M. A. Olympti Nemefiani Carthaginenfis : Ko^
tis ferfetuis, variif^ue Le^ionibus adornavit. Tho,
Johnfon, M. A. Accedunt Hier, Vracajlori Alcon, Car-
nten Pafloritium. Jo. Caii Angli, 'de caniluj Libelm
ut (^ Opttfculum vents Kmtfftiv did . feu, de Cura Ca»
num, Iricerto AuHore. In iifum lUuJiriJJimi Ducis
Clocejirix.

1. T^HE Reports of Sir Peyton Ventris, Kt. late
-*- one of the Juftices of the Common Pleas. In

two Parts. The firft, containing feleifl Cafes ad-
judged in the King's- Bench, in the Rt^ign of King
Charles II. The 2d. Part, containing choice Cafes,

adjudged in the Common Pleas, in the Reigns of
K. Charles II. and K. James II. and in the Three
firft Years of liis Majefty K. M^lUlam and the late

Qiieen Mary, while he .was a Judge in the faid

Court ; with the Pleadings to the faire. With the

Allowance and Approbation ol the Lord Keeper and.

all the Judges. Two Volumes, in Folio.

1. The Lord Co/je's Commentary upon Littleton^

The tenth Edit, with many Thoufands of new Re-
ferences ; with his Complete Copy- holder. Fol.

3. The Second, Third, and Founh Parts of Mo-
dern Reports : Being a Colledtion of feveral fpeciai

Cafes, adjudged in the Courts of Queens-Bench,

Common-Pleas, and Exchequer, in the Reigns of
K. Charhs II. K. James II. K. Hillia7n III. and

Q. Mary Carefully coUeded by a learned Hand-
In three Volumes. Fol.

4. Mr. Serjeant Lutwyche's Reports and Entries.

In two large Volumes in Folio. With the Allow-

and Approbation of the Lord Keeper, and all the

Judges. Printed 1704.

5. K.^
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5. l^ehles Reports. In three large Vol. in FoL
6. K.eihiiys Reports. The 3d. Edit. Publiflied

by Jofeph VVaJhington, Efq; Fol.

7. Carters Reports. Fol.

8. A new Book of Entries. Compiled by Hen.
|

Clift of Furnivafs-lnn. Publiflied by Sir Cha. In-
"

glehy, Kt. Serjeant at Law. Fol.

9. Plovoden's Gommentary. The laft Edit. With
new References. Fol.

10. The Lord Chief Juftice Vaugbans Reports.

With new References. The id. Edit. Printed

1706. Fol.

11. An exadt Abridgment of the Records in the

Tovocr of London, By Sir Robert Cotton^ Knight and

Baronet. Fol.

11. The Scrivener's Guide. The 2d. Edit, with

many new Additions. By Nich. Covert.

13. The Office and Authority of a Juftice of

Peace : Golledted out of all the Books, whether of

Common or Statute-Law, hitherro written on that

Subjedt, Shewing alfo the Duty of Gonftables,

Commiflloners, of Sewers, Coroners, Ovcrfeers of
the Poor, Surveyors of the High-Ways, Church-
wardens, and other Parifh-Offlcers : Digeftcd un-

der Alphabetical Titles. To which are added, Pre-

cedents of Indidlments and Warrants, never before

printed ; very uleful for Jufticesof the Peace, Coro-

ners, Sheriffs, Clerks of the Allifcs, and of the Peace,

and all others concern'd in fuch Matters. The fe-

cond Edition corrc(5tcd, and continued to the end

of the laft Seffion of Parliament, 1706. and en-

larged with many Himdrcd Cafes of Judgments
and Refolutions in the Courts at PVefimwfter, added

to each Title to which they relate ; and which are
,

to be found in no other Book printed on this Sub*

je;il. By IV, N. of the Middle-Temple, Barilter,










